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Gus s a ys ever y body under 5root-9 will ~' ant to kr. !'Iw what 's
wrong with being a small

teac hers college.

SIU-C image woes targeted
8y An ne Flas13
Sta rrWritt er

Keith Tuxhorn

Tuxhorn believes
'60s ideals have
a place in present
By Phil Milano
SI.H Writer

" I'm the last of the ' 60s leftovers," says 28-year-<>ld Keith
Tuxhorn. " I beat the 'me'
generation by a couple years
a nd missed the riots by a couple
years."
Those
circumst z. nces ,
however, haven 't created any
identity void in Tuxhorn, th.
youngest member of the Carbondale City Council. He takes
turns rebuking or espousing
credos from both eras with a
s eemingly more object.ive
stance than those who grew up

=orn

dU[~n~~:;~ee g!.:!.\~~r

Uni versi t y officials are
hoping i~a t a pac kage of
st rat egies recommended by a
Baltimore research firm will
he lp SIU·C ovef<.ome one of its
image problem. -- the perception of the school as a " smali
teachers college."
On th e ave r age, former
alumni who responded to an
opinion poll conducted by the
Barton-Gillet Co . put th e
University among four former
teachers colleges in the state,
rather than as a comprehensive
resear<;h university in !.he sam
league with the University of

Illinois, according to the poll.
The firm 's recom mendations
s trengthening s tudent
rec ruitment. enhancing alumni
prl')gra ms an d improving
private fll:id·raising efforts .are the culmination of a
yearlong study commissioned
by the SIU Foundation .
In 1983 , Barton-Gillet undertook a two-phase study
co nsisting of an in-depth
anal ysiS of the University's
marketing practices and a
telephone survey of some 700
key constituents.
Final recommendations were
submitted to the University in
April.
More than 90 percent of

alumni who responded to the
poll said they were satisfied
with the education they received
at SIU-C. More than threequarters said they would select
the University again .

But Jack Dyer , executive
director of University relations.
said he is concerned tha t despite
the system 's Medicat School in
Springfield and extcnsive
gra duate programming, even
former alumni view SJU-C as a
four-year school on the level of
Eastern, Northern and Western
Illinois universities.
Dyer said the University is
working hard to overcome that
image, " even if it is only a
perception not baser. on

reality ."
" To lump us togethe r with
Eastern, Western . Northern a nd
I1linois State University is noi
fair ," Dyer sa id Wedn esdey.
" We offer ~G ;;;lJch nlore her e."

According

to

the

s tud y,

marketing enhancement for thf

sc hool would come (rom
maintaining the status it holds
as " a first -rate teaching
universi ty" while expanding the
public 's perception as a

" comprehensive

r(,search

uni versity prt:l vi di ng substantially valuable community
service,"

Dyer said that promoting the
See WOES, P age 2

Crab Orchard panel to expand lak,e study
By Jim Ludeman
StarrWriler

The U.s. Fish and Wildlife
Service will expand its studies
of hazardous wastes at Crab
Orchard Lake to include all
industrial siles on the refuge .
Wayne Adams, ofthe Fish a~d
Wildlife Service, said at the first
meeting of Rep. PauJ Simon's
citizen's committee that " we
need to look at a complete approach that encompasses the
entire 22,000 acres of the

refuge."
"We' re looking at records to
see who occupied what space,
and what they did. We' re getting
information from companies
that opere ted on that site, including
Shcrw in-Williams,
which operated the ordinance
plant," Adams said.
Adams sa id the ordinance
plant was operated during
World War Ii, and the site was
used by other companies after
the war. The poUution problem
'!<lUId have Slarted with the

ordinance plant , whirh
9roduced explos ives and
Chemical pollutants, he saill.
Representatives from the U.S.
Environmental
Protection
Agency, the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency,
the Illinois Department of
Public Health, a nd the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service V1ere
available at the meeting to
present information and data
they had collected 00 the lake
and the pollution problem.
Mike O'Toole, (rom the U.S:

EPA, said the actual cost Of
clean-up could be as higb as S3
million.
One option for clean-up would
be removing the 2.5 acres of soil
at the site to a depth of eight feet

~~~re~ansha~!~~o~! l~a~:
facility , he s:;i~ .

The cJean·up should focus on
the PCB 's, ac~ording to David
Stalling, chemist for the U.S
Fisb and Wildlife Service.

can extol the virtues of ideals
popularized in the '60s such as
" equality for all" and " people
not profits ," and endors e
notions of drug-free living and
Bible !'eading.
" REALLY, IDEAS o f
equality, justice and equal
distribution of wealth a ren·t just
from one generation:' he said.
" Those are ideals you ca n go
back to the Bible for '"
Tuxhorn , born and raised in
SpringfieJd . came to SIU-C in
1973 a nd rec~ lved a specia l
bachelor 's degree in wr iti ng in
1977 . He has since lived in Cape
Gira rdeau , Minneapolis and SI.
Louis, but has always come
back to Ca rbondale beca use of
the Un iversit y and the pace of
life.
Writing has a lways been a n
interest of Tuxhorn ·s. He said he
hopes to disci pline himself to do
more serious writing in the
future.
" Writing lets a lot of my
crea t ivity out ," he said .
" Sometimes! get clogged with
all m y business stuff and don ' t
get a chance to do that. "
See IDEALS, Page 2

Murphysboro police supervised towing of a car on Roule 149
west of Murphysboro arter an accident 1\iesday. The car was
driven by Freddy Chack, Route 2, Vergennes_lie was charged
after the accident with driving while intuxicated_ Police said

This GMorning
Mostly cloudy, high liS:

"Io~rcen.t storm

chaace.

Cla88es meet Weduuday
Laoor-Shamir tie sought
Split Enz a bit dry
Kingman's, back

2
3
7
Spom16

Chack's car skidded oat of control. hi'/ung a tree and a road
sign before stopping, He was taken \0 St, Joseph Hospital in
Murphysooro, where he was reported in stable condition.

Reagan says Democrats 'too far left'
AUSTIN Texas (AP ) " I'm sorry they seem to see
President ' Reagan on Wed- oniy misery, feel only fear, and
nesda
rtrayed Walter F , never stop pining for their days
MonJle rod Geraldir.e Ferraro of tax and tax and spend ~nd
as insensitive to the South, and spend ,"
Reagan
saId,
he implored conservative characterizing the 1984 elecl:i0n
Democrats not te, "let them as " the shaf'l"'St, most . UDbury the American dream tn portant chOIce m modern times
their graveyard of gloom and -:- greater freedom or coer"

en~gan, in his first campaign

foray stnce the nomination of
the Democrati( ticket, charged
that "The national Democratic
leadership is going so far left,
tbey' ve left America,"

LloydBentsen, D-Texas.

" Be~tse.'1 c~,lIed that char~e
rldlculotls . , And

_Mond~ e

asserte~ ~ha[ R~gan w,~s

gettmg a httle bit oesperate,

Reagan, referring to his ,
Democratic chaUenger,;, said,
"Please
don'tlel them bury the
CJOI1."
" Tbe leadership of tbe American dream in their
graveyard
of gloom and "nvy,
Democratic Party gave Texas
the beck of their hand," said endless tax increases, deeper
dependency,
. planned protecReagan, In an apparent
reference to MontlaIe's choice of tiooislT" certain sacrifices and
Ms_ Ferraro over popular Sen, veiled quotas,"

IDEALS: Tuxhorn"s clear on his
Cont inued from P a~e I

TUXIIOR N. SIKGI. E . is a n
a vid com ic book collector. owns
Cam pus Com ics on So.uth
Illinois Avc nuc. works part-tIme
a t Wuxtry's Records and Tapes.
a nd portray, F;rst Rea r Officer
Nimrod on " C r~ ture Fea tures
From the Los!. Pla net:' a loca l
cable TV show he co-writ es.
H IS inte rests m ight ma ke
Tuxhorn s('"C.rn li ke a ma n
ca ught in the Peter Pa" syndrome . There is always the
oth er side of his life. though . the
one in which he expresses
opliions as a city coun cilma n, a
position ho's held since 1983.
" I know there are people who
would love to say . .A comi c book
store - we've got a comic book

cOl.:ncil m a n .· Those peo pl e
obvious ly haven't la ken the
ti me to pay a tt enti on to what
I've done wit h the council a nd to
sec wha t m y posit ions a re, " he
said . " If they did . they' d find out
I don't wea r a cape a nd a big ba t
on my chest. "
TUXHORN'S REF USAL to
limit himself to a certain
ca tegory of beliefs or interests
has give n him an advantage
when Maling with others. he
said. lie tr aced thai leverage to
his high school days. when he
took. part in sports and ma ny
orga ni7..a tions .
" I really got along with
everybody." he said. "I ran
Irack and c ross counlry. so all
the jocks liked me. I gol good

§]Vews GRoundup

grodes. so all the smart people
liked me. And ... well . I look a
little funny, so ror some reason
the s mokers a nd dru g crowd gOI
a long Wl tl'; m e, too.,.
Ca tchin!', the end of the '60>
m e ntalit y gr ea tl y a ffec ten
Tuxhorn. He cheri shes many of
the ideal3 of the period a nol
applies them to his busin ess a nd
co un c il work . FOi s a kin g
idea lism. he said. ~h ea ts people
in their fives.

"TO BE HONEST. if you start
to care for money too much.
you' re going to lose your ideals .
If you faU into roalily 24 hours a
day. and tbrow your ideals
away, wby bother? When you
stop dreaming. you stop living
as far as I'm concerned,"

WOES: Image problems targeted
Continued from Page 1

Uni "e~sit y outside Siluthe rn
Illinois i~. sometimes difficult .
lie said that beca use of the
area's thin popula tion base a nd
the U n i \" e r ~ ~ :y 's limited
resources, e:(posure 10 major
medlO markets is small .
"We ha,'e to fight in the
hlllller markels like Chica go
a nd SI. Louis iust to get our foot

in the door :" he said. The
isola ted atmosphere also hin ders the efforl . he added.
" Some of the things tha t ma ke
Southern lI1inois so nice. like the
relaxed atmosphere and the
n a tur a l beaut y . tend to
sometimes work a ga inst us," he
said, adding that other research
has shown that the majority of
st udents who atlend SIU -C lea rn
about the school by word-of-

mouth .
Bul by in'tituting several of
th e r ecommendat ions a nd
t a rg e t ing effort s towa rd
working with alumni and the
tolal range of possible incoming
students, Dyer said he feels that
eventually the image problem
will be overcome.
" It's nol going to happen
overnight," he said .

Fin.al accord reached to aid bank
WASHI NGTON t AP ) - Federal officia ls and officials uf
Continenta l Illinois National Bank and Trust Co. ba ve reached
final a greement on a l,lUlti-billion dollar a id package for the
ailing Chicago bank, uankmg sources saId Wednesda y .
Terms of the complic~ted deal . markmg th e higgesl ba nk
rescue ever . will be spelled ~ut at a Thursda y mormng news
con rerl.!nce at the Federal Deposit Insura nc\. Corp,

Two hurt in Texas sharl, attacks
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND, Texas l AP ) - A teen-age girl's
iegs •.... Ci€ m~mgled by " fierce bile;" from a shark while
another girl requir<!<l 70 stitches to c1use bite wounds, bu! city
officials decided Wednesda y to keep open their POPU:~f
beaches.
" We're probably taking more pr... a utions tha n necessary ,"
said city official Joe Rubio ... ·We hope we can get some more
publicity and get more tourists down here. "
Carm en Gaytan, 18. attacked in the Gulf of Mexico by what
rescuers described as a 4-fool Shark, was in guarded condition
Wednesda y in the intensive care unit of Valley Community
Hosr.itai . She underwent extensive reconstructive surgery on
her egs.

Award OK'd in police sp:ying suit
CHICAGO l AP ) - A federal judge on Wednesday approved
a $335,000 settlement for 25 civic groups and indi viduals including the Rev. Jesse Jackson - who claimed the police
violated their constitutional rights by s pying on them.
The out-of-eourt settlement, approved by U.S. District
Judge Susan Gel?endanner, ends nearly 10 years of litiga tion
against the city and the Police Deparlment's now-defunct Red
Squad. an intelligence unit assigned lo combat subversives.
The lawsuil basically covers surveillance activities from
the mid-l960s to the mid-I97Os, said Robert Howard. an altornev (or the plainrirrs .

Classes, not exams, set Wednesday
F ina l exams wHl not be gi ven
on Wedn esday . Aug.t . but
classes will be he ld. according
to the Office of the Vice
Presidellt for Academ ic Affai rs
a nd Resea rch. Confus ion had
a r isen about whe ther the day
had been set aside for study
with no classes. The orfice of
Admis s ion s a nd R ecord s
report ed it t.ad rec e ived

numerous phone calls on the
matter .
The confus ion appare ntly
stem med from a s uggestion by
th e Unde rgradua te Stude nt
Organizat ion in spring 1983 to
set aside the da y before fi na ls
for study, with no classes
scheduled. The Facull y Senate
passed a resolution as king tha t

the day be designaled a noexa minati on da y. The senate
resolution was made University
policy .
Final examina tions will "e
given Thursda y, Aug. 2. and
Friday . Aug. 3. Schedules for
indi vidual classes are posted in
Woody Ha!1 and are on Page 11
of toda y's Daily Egyptian .
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Sidewalk Sale
Insld. Star.... JUlt 3 Mar. Days .. . Fri,·Sun .• July 26-28

SHIRTS

PANTS

r-------,
DENIMS

• Woven • Knits

• Dress • Casual

Designer Style Jeans

OR

Reg
14·26

Reg
22·28

70z 3/$1.25

7 o12 99

16 99 to19 99

15 99 2 for30

SHORTS

VESlID SUITS

SPORTCOATS

Save 40% to 60%

'.

Drafts

8.1025'1
10·250t

99 t

Special of the Week

!rlJl.tlUPI'{/!1 .,.

• Dress • Casual
Reg.
15-18

----'

Hangar Hotline 54'-1233
Dance the Night Away

withMr. Lucky
Anclenloy our
savory barbecue
IHotWlng."
from4-6pm

INN

OPEN: 110m-20m M·SoI
Page 2. Daity E gyptia n. July 26. t984

SWEATERS
"You~

Nevor Buy them l.owa"
fleg
24,032

1099 to 1299

Reg.
150-190

99 99

CORD PANTS
Fashion Fall Colors
Reg
24

1499

Sirge...Doubie Breasted
Reg.
65·120

39 99t069 99
Winter JACKETS
Layaway...Fa""",s B1'lInds
Reg.

t>5·110

39 99to 49 99

SHOES _BOOTS

Extra special

LEATHERS

.FryeoF:eeman.SanIsI'"
Reg
· Dexter
45 to },..o

Cord Sportcoat

'Prices go Up After Sale"

29 99t089 99

'L
RAl'~X

7 99to12 99

Single...Double Breasted

Reg.
25

OAIII
University Mall

Reg
75-SO

49 99

Reg
150-1SO

79 99to99 99

SCAM head to speak for UMW on Herrin panel
H\" .lim

l. ud~ma n

~iarr Writer

Steve Banker was appointri:1
interim representative of tile
local UOi ted Mine Workers
un:oll to the Herrin Communit y
Council al a r.leeting of the
C:OUr. Ci1'5 bo3rti of directors
Tuesday night
Banker. who is ihe chairm an
of the Southern Counties Action
Movement. said 10 a telephone
interv iew he will ser ve on the

board until the union side of the
board coul d find " representativefrom the UMW _
Banker sa ! ~ Herrin Chamber
of Co m ~:e r ce representatives
boycotted the meeting. although
th e~ did send a representative,
Tom Dinnis. who is manager of
tho Herrin Chamber of Com·
merce.
Banker sald Dim ,is read a
latement fro m the othp.r board
members . The s tatement
consisted of fou1- points :

- The board of directors was
selected in accordance wit h the
by·laws of the counci l.
- While the by·laws permit
three members to ca ll a meeti ng
of the board, they do not permit
three members to decide when
and where tha t meeting sha ll
take place.
·-The board rejected the
proposals made by SCAM : that
the size of the board be increased from 10 members to 14 .
a nd tha t the board conduct

meetings monthly instead of
annually. The board voted 5·2
against the proposals at ils
annual meeting in April.
- The council has funds to loan
anyone who wishes to expand or
start a new industry in Herrin.
Dinnis said in a phone in·
terview that the Cha mber of
Com merce repr esentatives
boycotted the meeting because
they "'saw no purpose being
achieved in a met.!ia event
organized by SCAIv' "

Dinnis said Gamer and SCAM

;~[~o~~~~~:!:;"~~ =~~
passed SCAM's pl"Op(l<3ls.

:'The Herrin Community
Council is basically a finaci al
arm of the Hen;n Chamber of
Commerce. The chamber has
monthly meetings, where we
take care of loan applications
for council funds. It's been this
way since the council was
started." Dinnis said.

Power move in Israel
Labor Party unites with Shamir to gain public support
TEL AVIV, Isra el lAP ) - The
La bor Party, seeking public
support for ils effor ls to form a
coalition, r eversed tac t ics
Wednesday and said it. would
join Prime Minister Yitzhak
Shamir in a government of
naHonal unity.
But Labor officials insisted
that Labor. not Shamir. should
lead such a government.
Aides of Shamir, who heads
the govern ing Likud bloc, made
it clear he was not willi"g to
p!ay junior partner to Labor.
Labor Party officials con-

ceded their sudden readiness to
enter a bipartisan government
was largely a tactical move.
During the campa;gn. Labor
had opposed a unity govern·
ment, saying it would be in·
capable of agreeing on im·
portant policy mal ers.
They said their new strategy
was aimed main!} at satisfying
the public's desire for a show of
unity after the divisi"e election.
Not only were the two parti e:;
poles apart ideologically on
such liey issues as Arab-Israeli
peace. but the offici21s strongly

doubted Shamir would accept
Labor's demand that it head a
government .
Because both major parties
failed to gain the61 seals need e~
for a majority in the Knesset or
parliament, both were left to
seek the support of Israe)"s 13
rightist a nd lettist fringe parties .
Likud leaders fell they should
lead any government because
their policies have more support
from the small parties.
Labor P arty leader Shimon
Peres met brienv with his

senior colleagues at the party's
beachside headquarters i"- Tel
Aviv and issued a statement
pledging " to act to set up a5
broad a government as possible
on the basis of agreed principles
and in accordance with the
plaUor m of the party."
Accor ding to projections .
Labor won 45 seals to 41 for
Shamir's Likud bloc in the 120member Knesset in Monday's
election. The !igur(> was likely to
change slightly when the
military ballots come in
Thursday_ Eight to 10 seats

remain to he apportioned.
With the result so close, the
militar y ba llot took on critical
proportions , Clouding the
parties ' n ~goli ;Jlions on a
coalition.
Menachem Begin, the former
pr ime minister who forged the
Likud, said in a telephone interview with The Associated
Press that he thought a national
unity government would be " a
good idea ," but should be led by
"'my good friend Mr. Shamir::

DAY TRIP TO

SIXFLAGS®

Saturday July 28, 9:00am Departure from Student Center

$16.50 per person
Includ. .:
Roundtrip Transportation

I,
•

.,

anld. Adm;~~L~~
Student Center

FREE SWIMMING
DIot.-lcl

INDOOR
POOL
COMING SOON

CU.TO. . .
A ......CIAnOIl
WIIK
Offering Prices
SoLow,
You Won't

Believe Itt

CAI\BONDALE
MOBILE HOMES
NORTH HIWAY 51

CABLE VISION
LAUNDROMAT
FREE LAWN SERVICE
FREE LOCKED POST
OFFla BOXES
FREE CITY WA TER a SEWER
FREE TRASH PICK-UP
FREE BUS SERVICE TO SIU

MOBILE HOMES
AVAILABLE FOR FALL

STARTING AT
145/month
CALL 549·3000
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Water deposit bOOS1"
would short students
Til E CITY Council on Aug. 6 is scheduled to consider an or·
dinance change that would double tho deposi t required of singl"
family dwelling customers. ma king it $50. This increase was
propOsed so that the deposit would cover unpaid bills.
.
The average deli nquent accoun t has been esllmated by the cIt y
fi nance department at $49.56. Thr .-efore. the $50 depoSIt would be
.
just enough tu cover the average unpaid bill .
Manv students wi ll be adversely affected by the water deposIt
increase. which, in addition to electricity and gas service deposits,
tuition payments. book buying. housing damage deposits and ad·
va nce rent payments. puts a stra in on an off-campus student 's
budget ea rly in the school year.
However , with about 16.5 percent of the city's wa ter customers
having delinquent accounts. the city doesn't have many a lternatives to make up for the unpaid b' lIs.
ACCORDING TO Paul Sorgen. cit y finance director, one reason
that unpaid bills ca n get so high is that some residents who have
had their water cut off will themselves illegally turn the water bacl,
on. a relativel" sim ple operation. So a wa ter bill may double despite
the fact that the water has been officially shut ofr. a nd the cit y will
not know about it until the next month .
The ci ty will in some cases place a Jien on a property where the
owner or tenants have had an unpaid bill . This :Jrocedure has raised
,he ire of landlords . who the city holds responsible for any unpaid
bills left by tenant . Landlords feel Ih ~ t they shouldn 't be held
responsible for a tenant 's delinquent bm.
Landlords don 't want to pay t~ .ir tena nts' overdue bills. a nd
many studen ts can't afford to pay extra depos it money . This
dilemma could be solved with a lillie cooperation be'ween tenants
and landlords .
One solution would be to ha ve land lords pay the water bills for
their property and add the amc:mt of t!te bill to the t"nant's rent
.each month.

FOR LANDLORDS. this would avoid the expense of paying an
unpa id bill and would keep the city from placing a lien on thei r
properties.
For tenants. this would save them the added expense of the
deposit, and they would avoid the monthly hassle of the water bill.
I( seems to be a mutually beneficial solution.
Why such an arrangement is not a common rea ture of most
housing leases is puzzling. Owners of mobile home courts and
trailer parks around Carbondale have used this arrangement
successfully for years. Owners of rcnted houses should consider
tbis system as well.
The fact that the water and sewer department had to resort to an
increase in the water deposit to cover unpaid bills is an unpleasant
reminder that not everyone is responsible enough to pay for what
they use. It's also unpleasant that honest people pay the same price
that dishonest people do.
But since the water department can't teU who is honest and who
isn't, it has come up with the only solution to the problem that it
could.

EJ

--~etters

Letter misread by professor
In Wayne Helmet"s response
to my letter printed in the DE on
June 14. he wrote. " Phillips says
only the woman is punished fo r
edultery." I said nothing about
adultery . Let the record show
tha t J sa :d. " A woman who gives
up her vi rgini ty voluntarily is
subject to being stoned to
dea th ;·, CDeuteronom y 22 : 13·
21) "yet there is no punishment
for a man who t.akes a woman
prior to marri age.,.
Only women are subject to
pu ni ~ hm ent fo r sex ual activity
prior to marriage. To reinforce
this argument as to the sexist
nature of the Bible, it may be
added th at pros titutes a re
subject to stoning under Biblical
law. yet the men who lay with
her go free of punishment.
:'>1r . Helmer also wrote of my
letter. "He also says the Bible
does not condemn ra pe of a
woman." I took great pains to
mention Deuteronomy 22: 22·29 ;
however , I will again point out
that these verses speak only of
virgins.
Mr. Helmer slates that "A
man who rapes a n unmarried
woman is to be stoned, without
any penalty to the woman ."
However, he fails to mention
that this is only when a

betrothed is taken " in the field ." that religioniSts exercise in
If a betrothed virgin is raped in their pursuit of tyra nny.
Also, one might wt}!lC'i er if it is
a city. she dies with her rapist
because " she cried not. " Would not a freedom gua ra nteed by the
Mr. Helm.". suggest that the Constitution, why do anti·
women of Carbondale who, abortionists find it necessary to
under threat to their life, have seek a constitutional amend·
been silent as they were raped menllo slop it"!
i am of the anti·Christ, even
1>0 sul)ject to stoning?
Professor Helmer's use of the though I once was a lay·
Pentacostal
preacher. One day.
word "seduced" mstead of rape
in the case of an unspoused I decided to qlJit reading the
Bible
in
the
way I was in·
virgi n is quite disgusting, sint-e
it is scarcely believable that a structed. to not let it :,., " in·
terpreted"
for
me.
and I read it
man of his education would IIOt
know the difference between in its ent~rely .
J found it to be a doctrine of
seduction and rape. I can only
believe that this was an attempt oppression.
However ,
to soften.the impact of the brutal Christianity is not the only
nature of forcing a raped oppressive force; so, too, are all
religions of worship ..
woman to marry her rapist.
From the point of vi,,,,, of
. 'Iin? belief in a devil or evil
anyone who believes in equality spirits is a co\H>ut. The belief in
and human freedom , large a god who will deliver us from
portions of the Bible are in· that which we have wrought is
defensible, and I can recognize an idle dream.
Only when men and women
the difficulties of its defenders.
Mr. Helmer argues that accept responsibility for this
earth,
only when they cease to
abortion is not a constitutional
right because it is not mentioned ,be greedy and seek to hold
power
ov<!r
others, can men and
in the Constitution. Many of our
most cherished freedoms are womer, again walk as goos and
goddesses,
as we once wel'e
not mentioned specifically in
this document. but exist through when the earth was new ar.d
judicia l interpretation. This pure. - Robert T. Phillips .
includes many of the freedoms Carbondale.

Cuomo attacked Republican strengths
the arms ~s, and it is hard to
discuss a nything with Soviet
leaders who keep d)!ing.
Cuomo said Reagan has " the
largest defense budge t in
history." There are two sensible
measurements : percentage of
GNP or of federal outlays. in
constant dollars.

MARIO CUOMO stropped his
sword on the them.es of the
Democraltc campaign Reagan will incinerate the
world before he impoverishes
~he middle class - and set an
indoor record for use of the word
. ··family ."
He waited all the way to the
~inth word of his address to use
the word " family" - for him,
h~roic restraint - but then used
it 14 times, and packed five uses
into four pages. Talk about
starting from scratch : Here is a
party that clearly thinks the
public is not sure it likes the
family as nlllcb as fiepublicaIIS
do. Hence the tendency to
borrow Republi can banalities.
Keynote speakers are not
under oath and, in the interest of
entertainment, sbould not be,
lest facts interfere . with

fits 1984.
Cuomo accused Reagan of
building missiles " we can't even
afford to use." Well, yes :
Avoiding use ( meaning :
launching them ) is sort of the
point of deterrence; but, then,

AS A percentage of GNP,
defense has been : 1955, 11 .2;
1960, 9.7; 1965, 7.7 ; 1970, 8.4 ;
1975, 5.8; 1980, 5.2; HIllS. 7.
As a percentage of federal
outlays, defense has been : 1955,
62.4 ; 1960, 52.2 ; 1965, 42.7; 1970,
41.8; 1965, 42.7 ; 1970, 41.8 ; 19"/5,
21\.7; ' 1980, 23.2; 1985, 29.4, less
than haH what it was 3G years
ago. Reagan 's buildup is
scheduled to peak in 1989 at 34.6
percent, substantially below
Eisenhower, Kennedy, Johnson

philippics.
HOW EVE R ,
C U 0 M 0' S
s peech C35t " shadow over !be
campaign because it showed
how hard Democrats are still
groping for a vocabulary that

Cuomo accused Reagan of
" macho intransigence" and
" refusing to discuss peace with
our enemies," Intransigence?
The other guys stomped out of

was on
solid ground deploring the in,
terest COIlts of the deflcits. the
ground was treacherous. A one
percentage poi:"t incr",,~ in
interest rates gIves $8 bilhon to
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:,~g there and deterring is a an~:;~neJsCuomo

Americans earning . interest
mcome .. !nterest-rate mcreases
arc helptng to fuel the recovery :
The mcrease of two percentage
pomts thIS y",,~ has pumped an
extra $23.8 billIon tnto personal
Income.
THERE
IS
p",pable
melancholy among Democrats
becua se the p;'esidential
election was not in 1982. during
the recession, rather tban this
year, with pur~.hasing P'!wer
estimated to rise an astontshing
5.6 percent - the fastest rise
since 1964, a year RP.publicans
remember with a shudder.
CUOMO DID what a keynote
speaker is suppOSed to do. He
combined grade C substance
with grade A delivery and, style
being 10 times more important

amount of their time " and
enerll'es 10 fme-tumng fall"
ness wIthin the party.
REFORM HAS devoured
refui'm: The Democrats
simultaneously produced a
scrupulously "fair" (by the
lights of those wbo believe in
gender and ethnic entitlements)
allocation of del~ation spots,
while emftying
e office of
delegateo all Significance.
Some Democrats, especially
those from orgaoized labot ,
regard Waiter Mondale's
nomination as an American
rarity, a successful counter·
revolution.
To
the
counterrevolutionaries, Cuomo is a
.healing breeze because he
believes that traditional
liberalisnl has not been tried

~c':.~~ :'::~v:.;= :!f:'~ =~ lr'~':1.:

that they are !be children of found difficult.
light, destined to push back
Someone once said that about
darkness.
Christiaoity, but that is a
• Democrats have been in- smaubjechterGeraownl.c:tne Ferraro has
'vesting a disproportionate
de I

Expert cites need
for better radar
in Central Illinois

ACROSS
1 To·do
5 Card game
9 " - all!"
14 Fluenc,
15-st...::k
16 Au tomaton

C HAMPAIGN , l AP ,
Cur rent \I. eat her ra dar doe~ not
giv ~ the best protection to
cent ral Illinois. im~luding part of
the deadly tornado al!ey. according to the head of the
Ill inois State Wa ter Survey .
The a rea. whic h includes
Quinr). Peoria. Bloomi ngton.
Springfi e ld , Deca tur a nd
Champaign, would be sa fer wit h
the installation of sophisti cated
Doppler
r a d a r , S t a nl ey
Changnon said.
"Central Illinois is re latively
unprotected because wealhe'r
radars are so dista nt that their
beams are high above the
ground and we ca nnot
adequately detect severe stGrm
Ceatures like torna d£JeS a nd
hail. " Cha ngnon said ,
The ra dar systems th a t a re in
use "are too "far away to gi ve

ade quat e

seve r e

:"!W::~l e

allovlance

49
53
54
5S

56
57
58
59
60

' 8 Ar>:;Iered
Cockpit
20 Intense
22 Color pro
2~ Concept
24 Locahon
25 French resor t
28 Destructive
action
'32 Bitter drug
33 Roaa maker
34 Male
35 Water body
36 Lesser
37 FiniShed
38 Compopi
39 Verbose
40 EpicUre
.. , Reschedules
4:; Uniform
44 Sweetsop
45 Rescue
46 UK fiver
'j<::l

61

Oath lakel s
Gtory
tnsect
Pentateuch
Baltery pole
Kick In
Greek leiters
- and dmed
Some July
babes
M orse unit

DOWN
1 Places
2 Pastry
3 Czech river
4 KepI
5 Thorns
6 ASian
peninsula
7 Hoary
8 BUShy clump
9 Judas
10 Slinger
11 Incite
12 Accent
13 Vega or Mira
2 1 Food ' Ishes
22 Rome 's r iver
24 French
region
25 Skip

Todays
Puzzle
Puzzle answers
are on Page 11.

Cut GOP air time, CBS told
:,\EW YOh;' l AP , - CBS
a ffiliat es. unhappy tha t conven t ion broadcas ts de la yed
their lev..:a l nE'wscasts lasl week ,
h an~ asked the netwo rk to lim :t
coverage or nex t month 's
Republican conventton to prime
ti me
But Ed Joyce, president of
CgS news. sa:d Ttle;::dav he
could 110t gua ra r.t ee how inuch
time would be nl.-eded each
the Republica ns rough ly the

26 Forlorn
2- Roman datf'

100lS
45 - voce
; d Polishes
46 Defros t
29 Repenl
47 - soil QUI
30 Doomed one
mal Y Pf"05e
31 AbraSive
48 Erel~nQ
33 languishes
49 Negative
36 Smidgens
50WhII
37 Deflected
5 1 Eon
39 Diluted
segments
40 Alia Singer
52 Cummer42A- bund
43 Machine
54 Bad prel.

'FREEl

s t o rm

A Tasty Meat Entree With The
Purchase of Our Vegetable Buffet Bar,

~~~~:do:rIYbt!t~:~eJ~h~nentco~~

4 Tasty Entrees to Choose From

ventiona i rada r .
Tornado a ile} , a diagona l
b a nd in w hicii twi ste rs
rrequently have occur red. cuts
through the a rea that ls poorly
covered by present weather
radar. Changnon said.
Art er severe storms swept
3cross i he middle or Il1inoif with
little wa rning iI, the late 1970s.
worri er.i citizens and government officials formed a committee to study the problerr. and
look ror solutions.
"We became awa re that a
band of rather pOpulous cities
a nd counties .. . did not have
adequate severe weather
wa rnin g capability ,"
so ;'"
Daniel Bell , chairman of the
comrh ~ !.tee and of the T~'lewell
County Board. " We wantoo to
try to look for a system tha t
",c'Jld give us a 15- to 3O-minute
wa rning of severe weather."
Bell said it could cost $600,000
to provide Doppler radar to
protect that portion of central
lllinois. He said the committee
believes state and 10c"1
governments might joil: to fund
the proj""l,
The f;>d~(8 ' goYernm',n' has a
long'ra,nge f,lan to build a
national ne':work of Doppler,
radar units. ChangnorJ said. but
it could not be in operation until
1992 ,

FIRST 'N' FINEST , " ALL YOU CAN EAT!

VEGETABLE BUFFET BAR!
C hoo5t' from ... nutril ;Ous 'n ' d .. li(iOU5 ... POI~I (M:5 ...COrn ... 9r.... n
beans ... pinto be~ns ... c~bba9 " .broccoli 'n' c h ....... u uc C! ... plu. 3
~.I" OInd n o urilhinl brcad • ... c:orn brc-ild ... ro ll, ... (r"sh bilked
biKuits!

7D~y.AWu~
Enjoy AS man y trip"
u you li~ ... tZ. 19
SoN.d 4,30 ,. 9 ,00 P.M .

Jesse says coalition awaits party;s nod
WASHI NGTON t AP ) - The sorority, which says it a dded
R ev. J esse J ac kso n sa id more tha n 242.000 voters t.o the
We dnesd ay the " R a inbow rolls this yea r , sponsored the
Coa~ ition " he buil t in an un- rally.
s uccessrul drive ror the
" The Democratic P a rt y ha s a
De mo c r atic
p r~s id e ntial
miss ion we identify with. "
nomination is st ill waiting ror J ac kson said. " Our mission is to
the party to make a com· defeat tPresident) Reagan in
mitment to blac.ks a nd other November. But the absence of
minorities.
Re..lgan is not the pr~ence or
"We must re late to the party, jobs, peace and jus':ice,"
but the rreedom move ment
can't get locked to politics,"
Jackson told several thousa nd
people attending a voter
registration rally on the steps of
the U.S, Capitol,
The Alpha Kappa Alpha

Mobile HOJ11e Park/ Rentals
~
and Apartments
1000 E. Park St. -J Hwy Sl S.
710 w. Mill
')

NQW LEASING MOBILE HOMES'
AND APARTMENTS FOR SUMMER & FALL

7ownnouse cparlr-nenls

529 -4301
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MALIBU VIL~AGE

~ BR

" The concern is fi na ncial and
co mpetitive," sa id Culli e
Talleton. senior vice president
and genera l manager of WBTV,
CBS a ffil iate in C h~ rlotle , N,C,

nigh
" I a nticipat e we'll be givi ng

coverage over most of centra l
Illinois ," he said ,
Changnon sa id Doppler radar
was "essential for optimum
storm detcd ion" because it ca n
detect wind and rai n motions
within thunderstorms and '_3n

• New lar ge

fiti me a mount of tim e that we
~av r the Democrats ," he said,
~-: BS. which began covera ge a l
~ p,m , EDT on three ni g!>ts a nd
8:30 the other night . was thl!
only one or the thre<' netwod-:.c:.
that didn 't offer affiliates the
opti m: to cut away to loc? 1 news
a t 11 .

Open 10 am
Ladies Play FREE
•

Mal ibu Vi lla ge
Hw y 5 1 S ,
Daily,Egyptian, July 26, 1984, Page 5
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Workshop starts with 4 performances
tty M.rgoret Co llcoll

SlarrWriter

Playwrights test new plays
to m,ake revisions in scripts

ro ~ nd of per·
sru-c's anDua t
workshop began
last w::d:end with learTI.i:1g and
follows a long line of Billingsley
entertainnlcnt in mind.
The four pi.1ys select,.,.j for works including " Quilt Pieces ..
this
year' s
work s hop Vi'oduced on the mainstage in
represented a greal de.. 1 of L~e fall of 1982, " Silver Lining"
cr eativity
tlmong
t h e and "Vaodets," both earlier Lab
playwrighls and student Theater produclions.
directors wbo produced Ihem .
ALTHOUGH there arc a few
" The Reception," by Mike
Phoenix, kicked off four comic moments in UtiS ovP!'ly
evenings 01 performanCt'S. 1\ sentimental version of " On
was a fast-paced farce aboul Golden Pond," this story of a
Iwo derelicts who lake refuge in bored Southern Illinois woman
a churd! and end up crashing an tra veling with her boring
a I r e ady -kooky
we dding husband 10 find a rest home for
his eccenlric father suffers from
recepliM.
The COD men make matters severe melancholy.
Every character has deep
worse by sti rring up lhe
characlers, including the wounds tha t are op.,ned by
another
character - a situation
drunk.., groom, \he bride's
mother who thinks she's a wilch with potential to be deeply
I.hal instead became
moving
and \he minisler, whose main
concern is collecting enough deepl y de pressing in per'
formance.
A mere SOlution to
contributions to send his HulaHooping for Chrisl B-team to the some of the characters'
problems
might
have r escued
slate championships.
" The Reception" lives up 10 the play from its pessimism
developed
while
more
fully
the farce calegory very well . It
consists of characlers, nol fully chara cters could have pia) ed on
th
e
audience's
cmotions
more
developed, who go through a
series of implausible evenls and effectively .
The
third
prod
ucti
on
.
"
One
of
wind up gelting whallhey wan ~.
the Fair Sex ," by England
native
Lin
Dennis.
combined
PIIOE IX weaves a web of
complex relationships and mi x- m a l. eria ls a nd s tyles of
ups for effeclive and amusing Restoration drama to bri ng an
comedy . Bul the large number Old World flavor to the stage.
of sc r eaming, s to mping Moving from narra tion to
characlef'S doing their thing all dramatizati In. this play about
at the same time ted to I!. '55 Aph ra Behn , the first woman to
confusion on :.he stage aoC; h . - 11l..1ke a living as a playwright,
col,ere"l speech thaI could h .. ~ featured thoroughl~ developed
chara _ters an d his torical
been immensely funny lines.
references.

The firsl
formarx:es 51.
~ Ia ywril!hl's

Although "One of the Fair
Sex" mai ntained a ud ie nc e
interest fairly well, the length
co u ' d have been more
manageable with the deletion of
a few scenes not fundamental to
the telling of Aphra 's slory .
The lasl [lay, "Strir.pers.
Gorillas an
Balloons,' by
J effery Elwell, mixed murder
and mystery with an unlikely
ingredient : the game show. Six
zany characters join their host
on "You Bet Your Life" to guess
the idenlily of Ihe murderer al
the Magic Minslrel Company.
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CI NDY TOTTEN had to
memorize an exceedingly long
scripl to play the parI of Aphra,
and Veronica Ruth Petrillo's
characlerization of the carefree
actress Nell Gwyn was superior.
Their acting endea vors were
probably the besl in Ihe entire
workshop.

Il ____
Falafel ~ ~I IL____
Gyros In Pita I
~ck,~ ____ !
r---I Y. lb. Hamburger I I
Chicken
I
I
in Pita
I I
In pit.
I

New and Improved versIOns of
workshop performances will
run at 8: 15 p.m. on lhe following
da ys : " Th e Re ce pt io n."
Saturday;
"Road Song ,"
Sunday; "One of the Fair Sex ."
Monday ; " Strippers. Gorillas
a nd Balloons." Tuesday.

UWrI!RSrT14"

Gh...tlouot...

SElMNG THE BE$T
ARAB/AMERICAN FOOD
IN TrlfIN.

, -____ COUPON ____ ,

BRYANT SAID the plays in
the workshop are chosen by
Christian Moe, in charge of the
pb ywriling program and
executive producer of the
summer workstlljp.

HOKE\' music, costumes and
humor were the essence of the
play, bul this essence n",'<Ie<! 10
be capitalized on . The
characters flucluated too ""Jch
betwe e n
realism
and
melodrama. One style or the

~~t~r~eta~i~uld~~~~

liming and more composed
acting. il should do well as SIUC's 1985 entry in the American
College Theater Feslival. " The
Receplion" will also be
produced on \he mainslage this
fall .
" Road Song," by Southern
Illinois native Pam Billingsley,

other m o!""e com pl e t e l y
developed would have been
more effed ivc.
The .niq ue Ihing about the
playwr ig ht ' s
workshop
prodUctions is that the audience
is invited to critique the per·
fo rm ance afterward. giving
writers and directors a chance
to wm'k on scripts before the
next run-through a week later.
If viewers don 't !ike something
ir the play Ule first time it is
presented. 'hey ma y voice
objections a"d possibly see
im provements in the next show.
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Split Enz needs
some conditioner;
songs sticky pop

8 y Joe Waiter
Starr n ',!'cr

and "Our Day," a rp weak.

Th e al bum "Conflicting
Emotions" by Australian pop
group Split Enz has decent
lnp1crd ies and r1a::;hes of wit in
pI3~es . But on the whole it could
use condit ioner,
This album is a mix of
lig ht we ight a nd sometimes
sti cky pop. mes3age songs that
hit the listener over lhe head
with a placard and numbers
with occasionally clever lyri cs.
The first two cuts on Side One.
"Strait Old Line" and " Bullet
Brain and Cactus Head ," a re
acceptable as fu nny-funk y
songs with energetic music. But
the first song has lyrics that are
s light!~' pompous and uninspired.
" Message to My Gi rl " is a
I(lve song that seems to recall
the emotion put into songs hy
Lou Reed. This is a. simple and

message to it. "Working up an
appetite. for some love now.
Working up a.l appetite. a lways
learning. Worki ng up an appetite. lust for justice. Working
up an appetite, appetit • . "
A son~ as deep as a ti"a' pool.
On Side Two , only tW(1 songs
merit attention. The firsl is " No
Mischief." a funk y electronic
soul number The lyrics are
bland. but the rr.usic and vocals
carry the tune thr(lugh .
'" Wake Up Ever;, Night " is a
tune about a man lade with
worry who goes out .0 h3vr fun .
The beat is daace::.blt a nd !,Pe
lyrics are ;nteUigc',ll pop.
If the songw,·il.", of this ba~d
could gel the; r act together,
there would l>e better music and
more cohesive albums. Split
Enz has the talent to write good
pop songs with intelligent lyrics.

~~~,,:ti.t.~~;·s i~av~el{h~g!~,:,:~.~

Album .courtesy WUJl:lry Records

unpretentious song that says it's
hard for the protagonist to
express his true feeli ngs .
But the last two cuts on the
side, " Working up an A~petite "

Soviets remember death of singer
MOSCOW ( AP ) - Thousands
of Soviets of aH ages visited the
grav e of si ngpr Vladim ir
Vysotsky on Wedn",day in
ll(image to the folk hero whose
following rivals that of John
Lennon or Elvis Presley in the
West.
Vys~tsky . a gravel-voiced ,
hard-drinking actor aad
ball. deer who lived life to the
full . sang of its hardship;-. and
mocked those in high plaCf!S. He
died July 24 , 1980. at the age of
42.

" He spoke abou: m y
gener""lion and he sang th~
truth:' ~.a id Sergei Arnaytov. a
'l1iddle-<.ged Moscow dent ist. '"
am here because , love and
est""m VladimirV ysotsky .' ·
An outpour ing of grief by
thousands at his funera l caught
authorities by surprise, and
mounted police skirmished with
a defia nt crowd refusing to end
its vigil.
On each anniversary of his
death, thousa nds s :ream to the
Vagankovskoye cemetery in

Moscnw to heap flowers at tbe
grave and pause in remembrance.
Although much of what
Vysotsky said .,·1 sang has
never been pubhshed officially,
h's popul arity seems to increase
as younger generations are
introd uced to the legendary
artist by theirparen's.
Some Soviets say a video
cassette of VysoLcity's performa nces and concerts has
been put together without of!id al permiss!on and that copies

are being sold on the black
market..
This month, Soviet tele i.'ision
showed a five-pa rt seri... in
which Vysotsky appeared.
But a writer for the monthly
magazine Na.h Sovremennik
lOur Contemporary) criticized
Vysotsky fans who visit the
grave. He said they tram pled
near!ly graves. remarking that
those who visit the graves of
poets Boris P asternak or
Alexa nder Blok would not
behave in thil t ma nner.

Dog to play
-GEntertainment Guide-- Sly
on Shryock steps
LIVE ENTERTA I NMENT

Fred ' s Dance Barn
Saturday. Doug McDaniel and
t h e Barr Sta r rs featuring
Wayne Higdon on fiddle. $2.75
cover.

P .J .'s - Friday and Saturda y. count l-y rock, Auslin
Ronegades. S2.5O cover .
P .K.'. -

Friday. guitarist

Doug McDa niel. no cover.

Pri", . Time Hangar 9 - Thursday and
Friday. P?r k a nd the Havana

Ducks, $2 cover Wednesd?y and
$2.50 cover TLarsday. Saturday,
Big Larry an d Code Blues, 50
cents COV4::f . Wednesday ,
Fa ntasy. no c')ver.

Oasis Lounge - Thursday and
Friday, Mr. Lucky. no cover.
Liv e entertainment fo r
Saturday to be announced.
Pinch Penny Pub - Sunday,
jazz. Me,r ey . no cover.

Sal!!!"~y.

Friday and

rockabiUy .

and H oUy. no cover.

Tres Hombres - Monday. Ric
Sly Dog will perform in
McCoy Jazz Trio. no cover. concert at 8 p.m. Thursday on
Tuesday, Mr. Lucky. no cover. the Shryock Auditorium steps .
Wednesday, bluegrass. Timber
Originally from Peoria, Sly
Ridge. no cover.
Dog plays originals and the
music of popular recording
SPCF ILMS
artists such as ZZ Top. Van
Halen, Billy 'dol and The
H~~ ...s:~~.a:nd Romantics.
Rain location is the Student
p.m.
Center Ballrooms.
Sunday - " The TiG Drum," 8
p.m .
SPC films are siivwn in the
Student Center Auditorium.
Admission is SI .5O.

-;

. In';::r

Brady

Stan Hoye's - E"ery night
exceot Sunday, Top-43, Data

Base. no CQver.
The Club - Thursday and
Friday. Cr osstown Riva l!'. no
co\'er. Saturday. Tan Paul and
Da Blooze.~o cover.

CONCERTS

T.J .'s Watering Hole Friday and Saturday. Max., SI
cover.

Thursday-Sly Dog. rock and
roll. Thpconcertstartsat8p.m .
on Shrjock steps.

Games to star t under tight security
LOS ANGELES (AP ) Behind a forbidding 8-foot-high
double fence of barbed wire,
with a military SWAT team
al~rt fnr any emergency, the
XXIII Olympic G?mes face
Saturd6Y ' s oper.: jng with
serenity and tremendous calrr. .
" When you walk thmugh the
village everything seem.liehter
and h" ppier ," said Rick Ca.-ey,
the Uniied States' wor ld recordbeatL'lg backstroke SWL.l:;,mer.
" E'"t!(-yone is m(lre cheerful and
there are more smiles than rve
ever seen."
·It 's so peaceful and.
pleasant," said Jamaican
sprinter Auguston Young, "
student from North Cuolina
State now living in the Bronx but

running for his homelaD':! ' n a
bid to thwart Carl Lewis ' bid for
four gold medals. " Everyone
seems so relaxed and feeling so
secure."
Yount: stood in the shadow of
the Humanities Building at the
Unive r sity of Souther n
California, onP. of the L~ree
competitors' villages for Ll)e
Games. Begonias, petunias 3nd
mar;golds fo rmed a rainbow
llackground in the shade of
towering trees. Splas'les of

pastel colors bounced off the
fences , disguised as best they
can be. Multicolored balloons
gave the ."ene a festive atmosphere.
A group of Romanian athletes
kicked a soccer ball on a grassy
plot nearby. The Romamans
alone of the SovIet Union
satellites failed to join the
Russians in the boycott of th.e se
Games, a boycott the SoViets
said was partially based on
fp,;'S of inad",!uate security.

BEE. BLAST
THURS-SUN

WIIIUND . . . . .AIl IU.
A bak.", frft h roll with turkey
coHo sa lami, American chees• .

I garnllh. Served with

NOW'!!4TU.INO

• .lGlLDOGI

~ Ickl .

I chips.
Pltener of Bul ch Of' Cok.

...,.." ........ 1wery4ey 2..
,20& Miller Ut.. 7H

11 .90

r;
V

71(

WM~1URIi1!8L~

Yo u Are

rm,Ord'~~Y~7V/fed

315 S, ILLINOIS

WI,. "·SHIR"
CONT••T

.75 lst PLACs
~ :4 ') 2ncl PLACE
.15 3rcl PLACE
354 DRAFTS

$1_75 PITCHERS

$1_00
M
" ,Frozen
_ . Strawberry Doquir i.
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TOWNE CENTRAL
Summer
Merchandise

1)6L

~

SI
3BIG

fhoto

Thurs •• f

.,III"lIllIIllIlIIlIIlllIItlHIllIItIlIllIllIIlt"'IIIIIII.

.

.

AIII!,~d

C,.,$~CIllt.,

S29-2J31

camera equipment

10% off

---

SIDE'
S~

Spring & Summer

SHOES & SANDALS

."'f"·IAI
., to $12

AI ! photo fin is hing

20% off
appl ies to orders submitted
during sidewalk sale

717 S. III
or
~ chocolat. or vanilla shake
with pu rchase during
sidewalk saledays

Next to Unive
across fro

, _ . .t "nt.,lc ,rIn.. 101
~n

•. l •• l .......I.. ""

you . .' - ' - " ........... I

••a.eee............0 It I
f . . . ., .... _ .

".1'-"

~ ..... ,rIn...... only

~1"""for,...,..._1

. .y.nAIIPH

,"-Sotearus :z
P~l g(>
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7171. illinois Av• .
c.n0lMla1t!
Sit-1m

EWALK SALE

---~July 26,27,28
DA
Cotne in first at our
WALK
~L E
Olytnpic Savings
ml"I"·!"}'
Sidewalk Sale!

:rl.·Sat.

MENS

SUMMER SHOES

.t

$9& $14

•

DISCOUNT
SHOES

9--6pm

BIG SA VINGS ON

)ld! Gold!
00'9 l14K

1l11'r. 5

.

Hoop

Gold

om $9.vv·,p'-1V.VI.

SHORTS
T-SHIRTS

SWEATS
GIrT ITEMS

Books' and Paperbacks
S.I.U. Souvenirs

Redeem coupon for 20% off any
frozen yogurt treat, Tastes like premium
ice cream , but has ~O% less calories ,
Valid through Augl/st 2, 1984
Campus Shopping
Mon·Sun
Center
Jlam· llpm

1581

L
,:

')pen
,Ul1pm

$3.69.21 piece shrimp dinner
It on K....... _
....,.1..
m ..........Inu .........
~o ..elth... "" loa. fll .... _
rl,ht In our .tore with the
ooto "'--or......
arnlnut... We_
.......I .........t .........

...-to

OTO

ltal

leaner. -"'Y~~1UI)kslore

..r

Dinner include. fri~!- and
.
prlic bread.

$2.99.Beef. fries. small drink
93~.Egg rolls

.!

IIII ~
/ .~pecla
/'
";
Big Mac,
II , .. >
II . . .~..~.

II '"

.1

e

Reg Fri ••,
Med. Soft Drink

__~99CouponbplFN7.27'"
iii _ _ iii_iiiiii'iii __;
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Drugs not the 'w ay
to go, mayor says
$100.000. Staff members meet
with the youths twice ' <lch
month and for one week during
The stress·filled life cf trAlay's the summer.
Ducree said that prevention,
young people is tailor·made for
drug and aJcohol abuse, lhp. 0 7 reaching youths before they
mayor of East SL Louis told com~ into contact with drugs or
participants in a ca mp on drug alcohol. has heen the program 's
abuse prevention Wednesday a t goal so fa r . But intervention. or
Touch of Nature Environment a l working with youths once they
ha ve already ex perim ent ed
Center.
Mayor Ca rl E . Officer .""ke with drugs or aicohol. is another
to about 130 partici pa nts. gual.
" The miSSing link is early
m ,sUy East SL Loui,; junior
high and hi gh school s tudents. intervention ," ['ucreesaid.
Officer said toda y's young
at the first Youth Leadership
a nd Pre\'enlion Prog ram peop!e experience much more
summer carr,p. Officer l>cgan sires!. than in the past. The
the YLPP to sm've the Easl SL plight of urban blacks a nd the
threat of nuclea r war create a n
Louis area two years cigO .
" We need you to go home and environment in which youths
provide leadership. but you ma y turn to drug a nd alcohol
must be ab le to follow as welL" a buse. he said .
" I've seen 13-year-old kids
()fflcer said
The YLPP is based on a who deal dru gs that make more
simBar program in Chicago. money than I do." he said.
Sixty·three mini-courses.
ond. accorcUng to Officer . it is
(PlitE" successful. Prog .. a m including sports and outdoor
are offered to the
activities.
coordiliator Heddye Duuee.
also 0: East SL LoUIS. said the youths at the ca mp. But the
effects
of
the program on
focus of the week- long camp 3 !
Touch of Nature is to inform th,! partiCipants a rc difficult to
gauge.
he
said.
youths that th... are alterCa rbonda le Ma yor Helen
natives to drugs and alcohol.
" This is a prl'vf'n l lv ,' Westberg greeted Officer at the
pror,ram. We want the kids to be ca mp cn Wednesday. She said
able to say no to drugs a nd she was very impressed with the
people trying to sell them," YLPP.
" It is an exciting concept :·
Ducree said. The progra m trie.;;
to provide information 1) youths Westberg said. Sh. added that
such
a program in Ca rbondc!.lC'
and their parents on the d~n ge rs
was possible.
of d. ug and alcohol abuse.
The program bega n in August
Offi cer. at: SIU-C a lumnus.
1S83 and was financed by th e said better public a wareness
Ga teway East Heallh Service. seems to be the real answer to
Bul with I.eip from th~ Illinois the problem.
Department of Alcohol a nd
Substance Abuse. funding has
" You ca n ' t teach people
increased from 530,000 to morals ." he said.
Uy Morgan F3 1kner
Sta rr Writer

Staff Pboto by Scott Sh .....

East St. Louis Mayor Ca rl E. O£ficer said youths

,"list

both lead and folio,,'.

RENTALS STARTING
AT $145.00

~~PERMONTH

-CampusCJ1riefs----desiring more information may
contact Joe Stehnoat529-4161.

FRIDA \' IS the registration
closing date for the Engineers in
Training and the Profes,ional
Engineers exams. to be held
OcL 25 and 26. Persons desiring
a ddit io nal information a nd
registration materials may
contact the dean 's office in the
Department of Engineering.

THE UN ITED Nations
Simulation wil' meet from 7 to 9
p.m. Thursday in the Sangamon
Room .

THE SOUTH ERN Outdoor
Adventure Recreation Progra m
at Touch of Nature will conduct
an Introduction to Rockclimbing a nd Rappelling
workshop Aug 4. Registration
deadline is Tuesda y. Persons

THERE WILL be a bri.f
me e ting for all Nigerian
students at 5 p.m. Sunday in the
Mississippi Room . The Nigerian
" "ldents Association wiU ~
~ ..:icussed. and a committee to
revise the {'~ociation ts cons itution ·.vill be organiz;,d.

c;;r_RWl.

TONIGHT JI. FRIDAY

l Ul>
C ,no

~
'rI-H!!!:!!.·~ !:i

9"" & Slack or day
Tanqueray ~
white Russians $1 _75 Eve rv
____-

I!]

Qo/dC2n

I~

t};

Yen International Marl'

• Supply of Halal Chicken for Muslims_
Specializing in Oriental food products
spices and gifts,
•
• Chine.e movie rental & ca ..e«e tapell,
• Free de.livery on 251bs_ of rice or order
$100rmore.
~ien' Partdng.
212 W. Fr. .man
9~~Sa'
(next to B & A Trave!)1
Sun 10:»-:00
....')7-6911
I
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TRY SOFT CONTACTS
FREF. iN OUR OFFICE

EYES EXAIitfINED
BY A DOCTOR OF

7tl.A
South IL Awe
Carltontltlle. IL . - ,

,..·7,.,

So long Bangkok,
hello Gooie Louie
LOS ANGELES I AP I ' - F ,'next three week s. 11 's
goodbye Bangkok and Kat ·
m31~ di..i '::!ld hello to " Gooi r
Looie's" hamburgers. kosher
the

bur: dos

Cindy

Lauper

looKali kes a nd X-rated fortune
cookies.
The odd m ix that is Souther n
California - glutted freewa ys.
Valley Girls a nd Holl ywood glit z
- makes for a peculiar kind of
culture shock for first ·time
visitors fl ocking here for :ne
Olympics .
It 's S1.500-a-day limousine
rales .

under -21

r.ightclubs.

gourm et popcorn in fl avors
from bubble gum to German
chocolate ca ke to watermelon .
and suntan salons in a world of
yea r-round su nshine.
We l co rr e t o So uth e rn
C;liiforn ia. the 20th century 's
wnd of Oz "here Mick'! y Mouse
and Goof) are more than
L'isneyland characters -

th ey

embody a way of life.
Birthplace of the bi za rre.
incubator of international fads
and fashions. it is a m icr ocosm
olthe 19805. western·style.
It is instant gratification.
hedon is m and thr owawa y
culture.
.
It is a unique subculture that

Eastern Bloc athletes will miss
and ot hers. including more than
a rcw Americans: ma y ri nd
bewilderi ng.
'
Consider an inte rpre ter 's
dilemma ir ;\toscow and its
a ll ies had sent its best and

One Day-55 centl ~r line,
day.

. 72 Bl' ICK ~KYLARK . runs good .
nn(' oWIl(>r-ca r . n(Ow battery. CX '
('cllent cassellt' radio S9OO . Ca ll
:.49-4705 or ;)49·3407
8900Aa 182

~r

bra wni es t. li o" does vn(" exTwo oa)'t-5O cmU ~r line, per
plain :
- S35.00n . .·ars Ihat co mpu te I day.
Three or Four oay5--&4 cent.1
yOUi'" m iles per ga llon a s you
perUne, ~rday.
drive. tell you when yo'u r trunk
Fin thru Ellht oayt-~ ~r
is opr'n and sport license plat es
line. peruy.
thai rea d : " Sleaze."' "Sta r " a nd
Ten thna NiadHn Dayt-33
··Beachnum .··
centl ~r Une. per d.y.
- Va lley vocabul a r y that
Twenty or More DaYI-%7 cent.
perUne, ~rcby .
revolves around such basics as
"totally awesome."' "gag me
All Classified A d verti~ir.g must
with a spoon ." ' " ror sure. ror
be typed and procs;oed before 12:00
sure'" " gnarly" ' and " grody 10
noon to appear in next day's put>
the max."'
lication. Anythina processed alter
- The Iillgerie at Frederick's
12:00 noon will 80 in loIIowiJ1I day'.
of Holl ywood .
publication.
- Dia l-a -prayer. dial -a-porn
The Oa:ly ElYptla n cannot be
and pti fik .
respon,lble (or more lban one
.:..... Potent exotic drinks
day" Incorrect lalerti"". Ad·
na med " Revenge or the Nerds."
",rtllt-" are r espoollble ror
" Skip " od Go Naked."
check'nl their advertisement ror
"S hell s hock "
and
erron. E rrOl'l not tile rault or the
··Widowmaker .··
advertller which leslen the va lue
or tile advertisement _ III be ad- Mammoth sa ndwiches
JUlted . If your ad appean . .
ca lled "Cluck Gable .. ' "Tongue
correctly, or 1I you wl.h to cancel
Fu'" " Mish Mosh" · ··AWI.1 the
your ad, can ~33!1 before 1%:.
Ham '" a nd ' Ike a nd Tina
noon (or canullatioa In the ned
Tuna ."
day'l l...e.
- A wild-ga me restaurant
Any ad wI!id! is cancelled before
near Disneyland that serves $16
expiration will be charged a $2.00
buffalo stea~.s and rattlesnake
...-vice I... Any _
under 12.00
on request.
will be forfeited due to the cost
" Whether you come rrom
of necessary paperwork.
No ads will be mis-classified.
Boise, Idaho. or ' some foreig n
Classiried advertising must be
country. you' re still liable to
paid in advance except ror those
t:x perience some culture shock
accounts wi!h established credit
in Southern Ca Jirornia. " iircording to Stan Weingart . a
stress ma nagement proressor a:
the Unive rsit\" or C:')uthern
MOII:E CLASSIFIEDS FO LLOWING
California
.
ON THE NEXT FOUR PAGES.
li"s 2 " scene" tha t will affect
vi s itors in different ways.

19;2 ()"TSl :"\ 2-tO-Z. 2·loned coupe.
; :1 .0(1) l11 i Ex('("lI cn l e ng ine con·
rlition. Good inl (>rior. $1500. obo
:t29·59f!fi
7658,\ a IRI
19i9 F IAT

38.000 rlli €5. EJii:cllent

f.~~d\~~~~· t~1U~1

T

1~2~~Kr~;~~~'91

aft e r ;; p.rn
19i2

7668Aa1 P':

PL yl\tOl'TH DUSTER. sla m

~i-!.1~~~7 ~j&r~li:~.d$~~~~9~,~~ns

Students and fac ult y wh o are
ret urning to ca mpus ror rail
semester a nd need ma ps during
the vacation period may bo rrow
them ~rom th e Ma p Library on
the s ixth noor or Morri s
Library.
The maps w,lI be due back
Aug. 21.
Road mdps. topographical
quaL"angles. ci ty plan•. maps
or nat .... naJ rarest.;; and nationa l
parks, and other recrea tional
maps are av~ i1able ror loa n to
those who will be traveling.
hiking or r.dm ping.
The Ma p Library has aboul
200.000 m a ps a nd aeria l
ph, ographs . Most of the
matHia l may be borrowed ror
out s ide use (or 1wo·week
pe riods .

Pu zzlp. a n llWer S
A

B

I
I

.

... v

I T E

E A

,"
.,

L-.M4 wi'" -...--,.

769 IAa 182

$750

-~

!~.~~flfa~~~.~:'~~~5~:7~~t tuned .
.

TI04Aal8.1

~:i~~~rrl~!2~ ';;p~~~I~ol;~~di~i~~:
rl..:;'1,

..J2 ......-u OL . . .. Low Ml ....
~'. . .II ....,

ra st. All orag. $1.100 O. R. O.

529-5180.

7773Aalt3

75 F'ORD GRANADJ\ . 8 cyl. auto ..

~{:~t ~ifs=.c~~~t.i05i9.511;~·

m2Aalfl1
1973 VW B US . Perfect mechanical
condition. Looks great! 1-893--4088 .
78C7Aa181

t976 FORD MONTEGO. am·lm
stereo. runs great. need money ror
~~~1. $850. ~al1 arter 5 : ~A:fii
19jR F'IAT 128. 41.000 mil es. -t

"79 _-...II

sooau

I .......t~ .
.... U Pewer _ If' ,NtI

a

"" ........

~.
Lew ...... 0004 c.M1....

L-.M4 wi'" -"'--'.
hooytlolooe

"11"",_

l1 ......thJ1 . . ...
....... OoIky

i~b~tf~~· .(>~~~~\ .C~~~~in
. 711 PINTO. -t cyl.. low mi1('S. bod"

~;:!e;:ie~:t";'r:!!.-

$2100

O~~55!~~~
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1984 Summer Semester Final
Exatnination Schedule Information
av~~t~:~ O~~hd~i:a~~~:l~lbe~x~~f~a~~natit~~~ri~~:
scheduled for the Summer. The following poinls a re
pertinent to the final examination schedule :
I . The class final exam period is scheduled based on
the meeling ti me a nd days Iioled on the first line of the
class entry in the up-to-date Schedule of Classes book
(which should be the sa me as the i irsl printed line for the
seclion on the regis tered student',3 schedule print-out L
For exa mple. a class section is listed in the Schedule in
the manner :
07 :30·08 :30 TTH
08 :40·09 :40WF

The scheduled class time for the fir~\ line of the entry
starts with "07" a nd the meeling days for that line are
" TTH" only . Therefore the exam time is 2:00 · 3:50 p.m .
Frida y. August 3. as is indica(ed on the attached Summer 1984 F ina l Exa mination Schedule.
2. Classes ~ hould plan to hold their fi nal e'~minalioll
in their r,>gularly scheduled class rooms. The space
scheduling ' section of the Office of Admissioo< and
Record£ will forward to departments infor •. ,ation
relative to the location for examinations in their
regularly scheduled rooms because of a space conflict.
This will be done sufficiently in advance of the final
examination days 10 provide suffici';r. :lotice for all .

T

I R f 0
... A EN"
I NED
T I H T
I 0 l:

....."Y... C.I ... Cevpe.
Lew MI .... 0004 c-.lI',-".

1 ~ 7 i :'\OVA . fi cylinder. need!'
mu (Oer. run s well. 529·1405 arter 5.

.

I N f

3. Students who find they have more than three

--------------.

I
I
I
I
I

~~~~~,::~i:Sa~i~~~i~~ ~~~O~t ~~~ s~;:,.~:3.:.!Id

pelition their academic dean for a pproval to take an
examination during the make-up examination period on
the last day. Provision for such a make-up exam ination
period does not mean that students may decide to miss
.the scheduled examination tim e a nd ex~t to make it up
during \his make-up period. This perood is to be used
only for students whose petitions bave been a pproved by
thei rd ~an .

4. Stuc.iel'ts who must miss a fin2.1 examination may
not take an exa mination before the time scheduled for
the class examiaatior.. Information relative l~ the
proper grade to be given students wbo miss a final
exam ination and are O<.'t involved in a situation covered
in the preceding paragra ph will be found in the
mimeogra phed mtmora ndum forwarded In mem bers of
the instructional Rtaff at Ute time thf'} ' 1'2Ceive the final
grade listing for the recording of grades.

I
I

th!'nO~Ce cf~it8~~~~o~~~nan~a~~a~i~c~~~~a~?~n~e;~~7~g~~~ ~~~
regularly scheduled class period prior lo Lhe lwo rormal exam days.
2. Other class~ \tMsP scheduled ror the (uIl8·week session) should hold
thpir final exams Ol!."COrding to the rollowing:
F'irst LineorSchedule Lislir.g Shows:
Mectir.g Time
Starts With : Scheduled Meeting Days

I
I

Dale or Exam Exam Period

07 :06

T , TH .o rT1'Hon~y

Fri.. Aug. 3

2:GO-3 :5Op.m.

07 :00

M. W, F, or comt-.mation

Thu., Aug. 2

8 : 00-9 : ~a . m .

08 ' (!';

T. TH, orTTHonly

Thu .. Aug. 2

4:GO-5 :5Op.m.

08:00

M. W.Forcombination

Fri .. Aug. 3

8:00--9:50a .m .

09 :00

T. TH.orTTHonly

Th" .. Aug. 2

4:00--S:50p.m .

09:(1'1

M. W. F orcombinalion

Thu .. Aug. 2

10:(10.,' :5Oa.m

T .....

E

"79 V"" 1"",
&..o.M4 , I.cal....' c.MIl'lon.
l ........ toc.tcar

7672Aa 182

1----------------(ClIP & SAVE)---------------I

Morris Library
has m a ps for loa n

1 "1

.. ClauUled In(ormatlon Ratel
(J line mln!mum , approximately
15 wordl )

10:00

T. TH .orTTHonly

'-"u .. Aug 2

8:00-9:50 a.m.

10:00

M. W, Forcombination

Fri .• Aug. 3

10:GO-ll 15Oo.m .

11 :00

T. TI:. or TTHonIy

Fri .• Aug.3

2:00-3:5Op.m.

11 :00

M, W. Forcombiliation

Fri .• Aug. 3

10:110-11:500.:0 .

12:00

T. TH.orTTHoruy

f'ri .• Aug. 3

2:00-3:5Op.m.

12 :00

M, W, Forcombination

Thu.• Aug. 2

12:GO-1:50p.m.

13 :(II) lI pm ) T. TH. orTTHonly

Thu.. Aug. 2

4:00-S·:50 p.m.

t3:00 ll l'm ) M. W. ForcombiM.t.ion

Thu.. Aug. 2

2:GO-3:50p.m.

14 :00 l2pm ) T. TH.orTTHonIy

Thu .. Aug. 2

4:GO-5:5O p.m.

14 :00 (2pm) M, W,Forcombination

Fri ., Aug. S

12:1IO-1:50 p.m.

15:00 (3pm~ T. TH. orTTHonly

Thu .• Aug. 2

8:00-9:5Oa.m.
12:a'H:5Op.m

IS :OO (Zpm ) M. Vi , F or combioo,tioo

Fri .• Aug. 3

16:00 (4pm l T. TH. orTTHonIy

Fri .• Aug. 3

12 :GO-1: 5O p.m.

16:00 (4:n) M. W. Forcombinatioo

Fri., Aug. 3

12 :00-1:50 p.m.

5p.m. or lalo. T. TH. orTTHonly

Thu.• Aug.2

6:00-7:50 p.m.

Sp.m. o:- Iater M, W. Forcombination

Thu., Aug. 2

I :OO-9:50p.m.

Make-up examinations for stlJdents whose petitions
have been approved by their dean
Fri .• Aug. 3

4:GO-S:5Op.m.

________________ (ClIP & SAVE). ______________ J
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Mobile Homes

1980 YAMAIIA 400 S pecial wi lh

US_nth

~~~';~~2.~elm(>t . Mini ~1~~~~~"t 1,-------------'

CoIor ............. or_le
TV £ Stereo ••

,...r

NEW & USED SETS
10r5Ol.
~ICK'I fLiCTIIONICI

SATIUm DISit SYSTIM
Regilter t o w i n a complet.
So,.III,. Di.h Sy.'.m
during our

sn_:t

am -rm .

1979 HONDA C I V I C ,

~I~~ 1~ll'y!~ah3: ~~~~!~

:;29-5871 lifter 5: 00.

~~~~N~y~~~ii~O\'~,f~~u:!t~~I!!

7723Aal82

included. $1.000. 549-7237 .
P89Ac182

N •• t to PJ-:k ',l1quan
L.--J, P"rllMaIi

lent New Color TV's
US-month

\IE HAVE FOUR mobile homes,
wo 12)(60 and two 12x5O. 7'wo arf"

located near cam pus an d are
cadY 10 m (.,ve into or we will move
miles. free
,",000 to $5000. 529-4033 or 549-

lYiO VYL-I:l!.' f;
Red . Excellent
5.. , dwon RebltJlI ensme 549~1i8

pm or 8· 10 am .
P.a76Aal 84
'- 72 NOVA · GOOD depe ndab l!
runn er . $250. good tires . new
battery . 457-7133.
8252Aa l83
71 CIIEVY CA PR ICE reliable, new
parIS. $450, 549-2261.
8863Aal82

({d!~raJ~e:gt. r~~~~ ~~~iSi'io~~

~~ken~;p~;sef~~I~~~i~?ie:
som e day serv ice . and offer
free est i mates w ith a 90
dey worr~~. tike t hat
some on e you Know . call
A lIen·s T.V . anti Sove .

A YALA INSURANCE

457-4123

I

:m~~i:: ~It ~~~:';J~~'.!tr~~~f

Fr. . Sparlcp'UIS or 011
wIth Tune-Up 'nspectJon

804OAbO IO

$l!;OO-o(fer. Ah er 5:30. 684-3350.

5~9 · 5936

~03

10,50· ' 71 NEW moon . good
cond ition . set up at Wil d wood

5. Grohom

STEREO

W.'II b.at-anrPrice in town
TDK IA •
12.1'
MAXELL UDXLII.
n.n
MAXELL UDXLlII. 12.75
"ACMETAL.
14••

baths. central ai r a nd heat. new
f~~~h:d.s~:~ 'e ds70c;.r;i ,:ri~~:r:
excellent condifaon.
Cali
549-4057 or a49·1694.
TI836.el82

SI2.~.

AUTO REPAIR

ALL HOME CASSEITE DECKS
. " •• " Off . .

w. a re a WagAr Brak. Shop
Man. Fri 8om .Spm
(aUlar an appointment

451-"'"

C

OWN YOUR OWN home for S3500
down . 3 bdrm home on JI ~ acres. 10
miles from ca mpus. Call !t85-6602
aflcr 5:00 or anytlmp weekends.

c.~.

_ __ _ _ _ _ _7907
_ ,_A_d l_84
SECLUOED DOME & cottage on

Motorcycles

~~f~fali.\~~~ ~rk~~ '8~~!~ ~~i~

carry. 45i ·2978.

~:~3d~~Ts5~Z~~i ~~e~},~~.n~~ft
;;49·8086. ask for ToM .

763I AdOl

7582Ac 181

I

MAD
HAPUII

_ _ _- '

SALE OR rent. 2 houses : Il
Near YMCA S. W. . 3 bdrm .. cent.

$32.500 obo. ( Possible con tract for
deed ). 21 N. W. big house with

E l. E CTRI C COIAIR LIFT
13
ste r,s IC;:6' heavy. wheelchair.
bat ery porta scoot. Call 1 =-,rrrs3

many extras 1575. 529- 155C~ rter6 .
TI4i Acl!W
74 YAMAHA ENDURO 400. $375.00
or best offer. 5294880. 7697Acl84

:-:,.,.,.,::-:-:-:-:-==c-:-::-

350 HONDA J967. In good con·
dition. $375. or best offer. 549-0153
eve nings .
7688Acl83

LEASE

r~O R

~o~·.~~~p~aac~·ill;~r~e/::~·. rasr~

~fa~~a~~sOC~bo~~iF~9~9~5)~f~:;

5.

TI27AdlS4

SELL REAL ESTATE' Don 't
delay. n'O need 10 wait . Take out a
DE classi fi ed ad.
~A d18

CALL BEFORE
COMING

AU. MAKES AND MODELS
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

EXAMPLE:

19M Chev.tt.
rlatchback Coup.

'-

~
~,~

~

$131/monthly
based on 48 month
busl"". leo.e with
opprO\'t'd credit ond

NO DOWN PAYMENT!

VEKDENIG

PHONO
CARTRIDGE &
TAPE
SALE
AUDIO TlCHNICAi.
AT-70
$15.95
AT-I05
$19.95
AT-11e
$24 .95

~~ 1~.~~l~~~~5~~0005~ ~~:

28 .000 bt u-S235 in good condillion .
Phone 529·3563.
7633/'Jf:.ltn
GOOD CLEAN USED furniwre.

~~\f~er~i~~" t~ ~~~N~~~~' ~rl~

FOR LESS

Leasing
UMO_tMe,"

c.rIton4oole

S29.'_

Page 12. Dall Egyptian. July 26. 19M

~

n .o Ppy
DISKS -VERBATIM
D3talire. Pre:nium Quali~' . DS-

SUZUKI GS550E . 19:8. 11 .000 m,
529·5986 David.
·..9S3 A. c lB2

~ A~l~A~~::\~~ai':fo~' ~~ih

~IouthSt.

_,-.0."

529.2.102 1501 W. l\tain . B7447Af184
,\lR COKJ)JT IONERS : 5000 blu .
$95. 10.000 btu S175. 23.500 btu $225.
Good cOilt!!tion. 529·3563. i478A fl 82

. , SPIDER WEB ... BUY and sel
used furn iture and a ntiques . South
on Old 51. 549-1782.
7624A fOO7

northeast ui ca rbondale. RR 149.
i935Af0l1
Hurst.1L. BW5h Ave.

JENNY ·S ANTIQUES AND used
furn iture. Buy & sell . Old HI.. 13
W. . turn south at Midland Inn
T:wern . flO 3 miles . 549-4978.
.
8089Aro12
CHAI N SAW. WITH case. $35.00.
684-5688.
7784AfI82
YAM AliA ACOUSTIC 12 s tring
gu it a r . with c,a se . Best offer.
Automotive testing ' • Sun s<-o~ '· .
~ ~~~gt~~~· Best orrer·~l~f~.
17 CU . FT. AU-refrigerator with
ice maker. portable dishwasher

G RILL .

EX -

~~Lk~~:~~~~\v't\~~/~

USED COLOR TV 'S.

IIcycies
SC IIWI NN C ONT I N~N T AL 10
s peed. New tires. ri r.1. bike rack·
recently tuned . Si5. obo. 453·2441.
Ron.
7686Ai l83

~W:;rl>~~~ff~~~g~t ~fr:;:

0027 .

7687Ail 84

~~I;!~ ~.oJ.O~~Dn85SAW::
Cameras
INTERESTED IN SELLING ~'o u r
ca mera ~uipm enl ? f'ocus in on
the DE classl fieds.
j~iAj l82
S;\!'\YO EM 40XL super 8 can;{'ra.
I yea r old . loa ded with fca tures.
$140. or best orrer . 529-1826.
8254Aj182

Sporting Goods
WINO SU Rf'I NG BOAR D. Like
ncw con dition . S5OO. 549·.1411 7 a f·
ternoons.
82HAk l82

lee. Vehlcl ..
16· SA ILBOAT. CHH YSLER Man
of Wa r with trailer. Excellent
condition. Best offer. 1·893-4088 .
7813Ah 81
MOTOR HOME NO longer of use?
Sell it through the DE cla~~82

Furniture

S.14 _95
$44.95
$39.95
$44.95

$ONUS:
Ns·6OP
Ns·9OP

$39.95
$49.95

USED F URN ITU RF & antiques .
Low prices. Buy & sell. Makanda .
Phone S49.()35,.;.
7905AlnOl0

SA 90

$2.19

~~dnj-~~.0~9_~6a~f~r4~xcell ent

MAXILL:
UbXlll90

$2.35

2 BDRM SETS. dou ble-Iripl.
d r e sse rs . .ightstand J mirror . :..
sora beds. corner tLoie. lamps.
club c hair . rec liner sora . lawn
mower & toolsS49-376!,. mlAmJ81

MUST SELL- TWIN m3ttress and
box springs. 4-drawer dresser. 2

~

SONYTl20
JVCTl20
AMPEXTl20

$7.95
$7_95
$5.99

i969Am l82

MUSJcaI _ _

J

COMPRESSORS $190. T UBE
guitar stands SIS. tWlers S30 P . A.
rentals & sales. recor ding.:;. SOund
Core. Your comflete m asic store.
?s~_~~~\ .lsland 7 5 S. u#rle~Hl4
DATABASE GU ITARI ST AND
bassi st. po!.tsessing i vears of
professiona l . , road musician "

]

fi~~e~o~o:r ~~~Jf~~g A~

ne... 200W

r~~~~~~8 ~~riier. ~IJA~i83
25" ZENITII CO LOR TV . Ex cellent condition . beautiful picture.
Must sell. SISO. 457-7009. 7656Ag181

BABY RABBIT . 7 weeks ~ I d. S4
eac h or best orler . Mu s t rind
homes 684·5i1)2
8877Ah182

1' - - - - - - -

Provinci-a l t wi n ~ d , trip-pIe
dresser . mirror ; head and foot
board a nd twin bed :. dme-S30. Call
after 5: 30. 45HI32, 2602 SunseL
8878An82

C-ile~tronICS

~1~n:~i~Hei'I :Od'k Sii~!~: Ch~I,rC
registered. S1 5fl.OO Call68]~j3~l84

QlIOFON:
TM·7
TM-14
VMs-3E
FFI5XE

~

~~~~~~~ top, bom:rM~
ELECTRIC

7891Ah(<()9

DALMA TI ON PUPPY l\,tA LE .

OPEN EVERY"IAY IIarTHJpm

~;;~JJ~~a ~f>~ftr~~~:~s:c~~

~~~~t~~7~;~~x ofis49~7~~

'.11

SONY
Acoumc .... &1tCM
YAMAHA
DUAL P .I . AUDtO
HAllMAN IKAIIDON
IPtCA
NAKAMtCHl
OIIADO
AND MANY 0fMH MANDl

Miscellaneous

L._ _ _ _ _ __

. 76 HONDA GOLDWING . fairinf. ./
backrest. lug rack. gooJ conditior. :
~~~~sking $1 400. ca ll7~~~~~~

,

A_Turnt.~I . .

In" .....

w._ Speclallz.
... w.....'n

60S N. III . Awe

Alle n

SABIN AUDIO

Ne.

T,...,..,. ••Ion Wo'*

:h,dJt;;!~fli~~~i.r~7""~64(aaf~·r ~
pm .

~ ~===~~~====~I Park. 684~7 after 6 pm'667Ael84
~ftl~~ri-~~t. r~oo~~~7~

99i .... 611

A· l TV 111 I. Illlno1. A"••
417·~

Par'. and S e r v l C " l
ALTER NATORS & STARTERS
rebuilt. Lowest prices 10 Southern

Pet. ancl. Suppll ..
BOXER. AK C MALES . born 5-6.

Deor Cu stomer '
Some"Jne who know s y ou
knows !"'1C w:,,;d hos learned
thot Stereo and Televis ion
Repa irs need not be e)t pen ·

7832Ael84

I

'orSolI.

8091AeOI0
Low Motorc,'de Rat . .
Als(.
Auio.~",_
;;;;o;••-gftlil" ....r.;o.........-tfJe.2.xKfce;O·I~~~~~:i·l i~n~~?r~:h:~:
Health. Individual & Group $5400. 549·2624 aHe.-8 p .r.!.

INSURANCE

Hwy 13 CatIWYJI~ Crouroodl

I....,-t I'!tIn A_II.~I.)

/ c.

1975 BOBCAT MERCURY. Good

THE

satellite (onnection

TV REPAIR -FREE ESTIMATES
Ne. & UaetI TV'.

HONDA MTI 25 61°00
66 F ORD 4-do!JT. 58.xxx ml new ,' l~hzed. good cond illon $330 neg 5559.
7432AcO l0
batt. needs door glass and muffler
~ 3764
7786Ac181
6cyl. auto. S37S 1-893-4296.
YAMAHA R -5 350cc QUIck 1983 SCHULT 24'x44 ', mo ving.
m
ust
s
e
ll
!
Ex
ira
ins
ul ation .
7788Aa 182
rehable 55 mfg $JiS or best offer ~lJalitv construction: 3 bdrrn
.. t.
-1 DR .
FORD LT n .
V
Ph 549·5096ater5 30 pm
bath : 'air. In nice park witt. pool :
7996AeJB4
de pendable. 549.7flU . N e~2
n3lAcl84 near lake. 549-4507 .
murn(>r . S4:;o. orbestoffe~7Aa l&C
1980 H9NI.1AM.ATIC 400 c:leCi~I . 12x65. 3 BDRM .
li z ba th .
_ 4 .~~~ilJtakea scoo;t!rJn washer dryer. shed~-8ir;
1983 HONDA CIV IC 4 d sed
flo .
.
8882,\ cl34 natural gas . cable. Quiet s h a d y
goaond
1979 HONDA CBfi50 !O.x)(X miles clost;. to campus. LoV ingly ('arro
5·:; peed. low milea·ge.
condit ion. Siooo will bar :in. 1.isa
S975 1-8934296.
i 78iAcl82 (or. ;,29·3779.
8043AeUl2
687- 1~8. LarrY549-749 I ..t~~ :fFr~
FOR SALE. CAMPER trai ler set

=rorR~~ J\~~~ ·5~~ r:;~~~)~

OlAND OPINING

I

OnThe ........
A_.

,....,.,..

ns S. Unl ...... ' ,

levels. a ll styles and ages. Call J efr
8894.-\nl82
at 457-2151 ext. 235.

~~~1,ytPS~~I?L~p!~k::~.a~~1
realistic $IS. CallS49-8030.
8875Anl82

LO\,EL Y 2 B.': OR OO M un furn ished or rurnishro . Air . ca rpet.
('a ble. drapes . 529·2187 . 684-3."\55
l ' NF'URN ISIlED I BEDROOM
a pl . in dup lex . 5 miles S. of C'dale .
l.a rge )'a rd in nice qu ie . s ub -

~:ii;o~nAv$aW~Ar:;~.~~~ JW~2 I~

furnishe d

I OH 2 re ma1<>s needed ror Fa ll Spring . L~wls P ark Apt 29 B
Come b y or call Angie or Sarah at
529-5608.
824SBa l84

I-~:-::--:--=--=,,--- '-

~e~R ~~: lu:~S~~d_P'Y~~' ~

~~~ ~~'J~~~~Dr~~;i slh~AJ~~~_
lent.

2

bedroo m

~~~~i. C~~ls~~;a5~:J:B~~
ARBO NDALE

~~i:;~!!?~-~~~par~~~~:!T ;,~re~t~~

~t~\_~~~~i~~4:lJ~n~~r~~rs~:

campus. \'er\' low utilities . 51 85.
fa mily or grads. o.k_
7685B3005
529-4572.
'
7963Ra 182
• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•

\'En\' NI CE 1 an d 2 bedroom opts.
<J\'aila blt" for fall. Also :1 bedroom
houses . Ca ll 45i -i019
88598a 184

Glenn Williams Apts.

~ts

'BDRM . TOWNHOUSE . 2 bath
a .c .. un (urn , avail. no ..... . 404 \\'
Mill. S675- m o. Days 549-7381
Evenings 457-4221 .
8781 BaOI

or waterbeds. 2

~iles weSt of C-dale Ramada Inn

~ old Rt 1:\ West. Ca ll6847iJ:~aoo:\

3 BR

~ll:~~u~:i .P~~Sc!I~~l~k7~~ts

~5~se' and deposit requ;~~Ba~~o

SU BLEASE : CLEAN 2 bdrm.
bathroom . dishwa sher. p<)91. qule

~~~~~~~r~lc~i~~11~~IU~rf:t~n~~
va lue vou will rind . 5250 a month .

~OJf, Ir?e;NoB~'Wr

7715Ba181

~~i.~f~~ ~~~e:.7~f~~lude

$250.

E F'F'I CI E I'( \'

~~:~t~~~ ~r~~~s~ ~:~~ogt~~

efficienc\" $195 ~ e r rn llnlh . Al so
rooms al '609 S Poplar. Ca ll 68i7535BaOQ.1

.J5i""i

I

2

APARTMENT S .
HOUSES .
MOB ILE homes. from $90 to 5400.
i~';~~~. 549·5535 J & R~~~
cam~us.

call 684-4145 .

i910Bal84

CLEAN
QttlET two & three
bed room a pa rtm en ts . Close to

ca mpus. 68/·1938.

788483010

TAKE IT EASY
l Ive 1 'I, Blocks From Compus

at
Fall
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

CALL KINT· 549-2454

516 S.R.wlln,.
OFFICE HOURS

100m-30m Weekday.

9am-1Znoon Soturdayl
Call A nfllme

PARKTOWNI
LUXURY APARTMENTS
Pert.ct r .............1_1.
900 .q. It. plu. 2 bedroom.
oir, carpet, patio or balcony.

lighted oI/ .• lr_t parking.
'.perat"lockabl •• t",age.
cabl.TV.
located behind Carbondal.
Clinic
4I7-U21
~

"~

.,
~

-=::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
CAR
BON
I. E . m . UWe
Nll·
I
l-'U Ri'lS
HED 2A bedroo
main lai ned spacious . qui'!: ar ea

II
I
I, ~

I

~

Wri .g ht Property Management

pho!;:9~i9.ij~~~~ ~t~~~:801

apts, fum and unfum. Modem, large, carpet, air,
swimming pool. walk to Unlversil>, Mall and 5 minutes
from campus. Undergoing extensive renovation .
Price ranges $235·$450 per month.
-..,
~. ~Apts . Comer Tower an
a.
large, m ~~, . C"
I fu
.u, carpet, air and
large kitchens 1
. nf Communications
I~ ' . . .."....,permonth. Wat~
·shed.

-

fiji! across

efficiencies left from $250·$265 per month.
STOP BY the Ivy Hall office any day Mon .·Fri. between
1:00 and 4 :30-·or call 529-1801 forappt.

~

1=
~

~
~
~
~

...

)
~
~

WRIGHT PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

)

)

1195 E_Walnut (Behind University Mall)
And -register for a 9 mo_ 'R•• Lease
To be drawn August 17,1964

))
)
)

*

CA RBONDA LE

(1) Completely Renovateel
(2) Swimming Pool
)
(a) 5 mlnut. . from SIU
1
(4) Walk to Mall
)

Must meet all qualifications as regular tenants
i_e_ deposit, no pets, nod:!ldren

HEALLY i'\ ICE SIX bedroom.
ba lh . furnished house ','cr\' Ilea

77.3B.lFA

FALL CLOSI-: TO campus. Extra
nicp. One fh rouih 5 bedrooms.
~~iShed . Insulated . No~iia~~4

n vo

BE DHOOl\1

~~\m~:~~e's~~~":n~~g:k ca~~~~:~

~b~f~I~lya~~il~l: o~m~~:~~~~~.

I

ca ll 684-1145.

7885 Bbuw

5 BEDR OO .l\l PAR TI ALLY fU Inished . :! baths. edge of lown . ~ r.:JO
~~~~rsit . Ke nnro)' Re:~i~'~

~'a~k :lto~trnr~:an~11e ~~B ~~f~

wa sher·dryer hOOkU~ . Avai lable
~7"d: t . mature adul s. ~B:l:3

549- 1315 or 45Hi956.

71& S. FOREST No. 1. Efficiency

2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW . Clos
to Rec. Center . 5280. Availabl

across the st reet (rom camp us
$1 5~r month l water and garb3fe
~t~ageme~y.r5~~801 or~~r7~~ . y

a

JIll[ JIII[)I{)I{

._ _.. __ ... _------_ ..........
~

-tc

lease. '29· t 539.

h-:r:~r;~,'::r:7::"t

SUGARTREE APARTMENTS
IffIciences
1 ....rooms
'urnl.heeI a. Unfurnl.heeI·
t17S-t240 per month

~ftf~c11~de::r"t~0;;~. $1~30e:ho~~i

~a~:;'~H2~~i';h.;]1 $T60~"1'f~o~

leo.. I damage depo.lt required

529-1741 or 529-1801 ;
Or Stop p.y Office: 1195 E. Walnut

HOllSE . 1182 E . WalmH

i65IBbl84

;~~' Ii:~~: i;rr.t · Fr~n~~~·5~

_15_39_. _ __

76i5BbI8.

r ROOMY 3 BEDROOM hou se 0

r-""T=H"'I"'II=5"'T"fOtI=~L"'I=S"'S"""'-" ~'~~I':'ea~~~A~i~~tro ~~~~

4 . LAST MINUIT SPECIAL-We have a 3 bedrm
house just past Arnold's Market for rent at $425 per
month. Available Aug. 15. Please Familles Only.

July 27 through August 17

BOR

t::n.ctric. quiet a rea . Call 457·5276.
7662Ba012

7699B3008

OPEN HOUSE MONTH

~CALL:
~
~
~

-

the street from SIU. We have some furnished

- . .

:i

~;~~~?:~;: ~~R~;d~;;~B~';1

l. Country Club Circle, 1181 E. Walnut, 1,2,3 bedrrn

3. ALlUTIUTIESPAID! at Ivy haU708W. Mill

Hou...

CLO Sr.: TO CAMP US. 2 b . r .
ba se ment apt. All uti liti es in eluded . a \'ailabl. Augusl 15: S350.

Carbondale's Rental Headquarters

'}~-3581.

7679BaOOI

I)

EE
, APARTMENT GIVE-A-WAIY -Ie

~

rail-spri ng. You pay uti l.

behind Ca r bondale Clint..: . Lease.
4574747.
7654Ba l ...

Come See 'O ne Of Corbondol~...,'s Nicest Comp exes
.
R-Ister Durlnilll
1

~

7653Ba l84

APTS . & HOUSES close 10 S~ 1
2. 3 bedrooms. fall -spring. 529-358i
7678B3001
or 529-1820.

•• *F~iR~' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ "",.. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~
.,

77GOI'saOO

NEWE R t SR . . 1 'Jf 2 people. 31
E . Free man . rum ., carpet. a-c .
$230 per mo. Pay by scmester. You
pay electric & wat er . 529·3581.

~fu~TEIRo ~ ~~~:~i e. :f{o_~~S;t~O

510 S. Unh1erslty
457-7'41

Th. Pyramldl- ! Bdrm
low Rotes

NIt:E . NEWER 2 be<t..·oom . 516 S.

~~f~r: a2-c:~~_~fo~'5~~84~rn.

GEORGETOW:-; ,IPARTMENTS
FliRN ISHED or unfurnished for 2.
:\. 4 pe o~ l e Vcrv nice ! Displav
~f5~~ to ·. :30 da iry . 529-~;B:g:2

~~r~~~:.I~aft=~I:~· ~g4rs~l~

LUX ' R\' F' URNI S HED EF' ·
F ICIE!'\CY vcr)' nea r ca mpus, for
graduate. medica l or la w student.
a bsolute ly no pelS or w31erbcds.

EFFlC IE:-;c\
rurnished . all

F' l' R:-1ISHED 2 BED IIOOMS. a ·e.

1315 anytime.

avail abl e

·\PA. HT~IF 'l TS·

C~~~~a(eli~R.l~11~ m~(Jl:~:'i«12

~~dJ.a~n~;owf~~s~1~~_~~~~ 5~~:

LUXUR Y 2 BEDROOM furnished

.:tp.artment near

( ARTEHI·I:'I.E

Sl'BLET :-; E II' ER LUX U_R Y 2
b ~ droom~ , Furnished ro r 2 or :I
Con venient 10 campus . 529·218i.
8027801008.

Conveniently Located
Close to Campus

F' UR

n49Ba184

EF'F' I CIEI'("I ~;S
CLOSE TO
campus . R<'<." ('('nter. and St r ip
Cornf'r or South Washi ngt on a nd
Easl 4:"rC<'ma n. 9 month lease_SIBO
per mont h. 457 -5340 or 684-20118
743OBa l83

~edrooms

APT ..

~tli~~1~~upC~?i~t~.r:.:1f~~\P:s~tia

('ART E HVILLF. 3 BEDROOMS.
Water and Irash . rurnished . 52..t;O.
457-1000 aUer 5: :tO 457-8621.
781983184

Fully Furnished
Eftlclency 1 Bedroom

. 4 10 W FREEMAl':. I block from

F' URN . 2 m i. S. 3 poopl

JnE SOTO NEW TW O bedr oom .

781 7Ba l8<1

NOW RENTING FOR
FAl.L & SPRING

n58B~1

utilitie; . 529·3581 .

ON E

~~~o~fU{u~~?~ed:~~:t,};~':t~
,\ bsolut ely no

SPACIOUS . QUIET. IlIJRAL 3
bdrm .. Al!8 . I. 7 mi.-SE . a-c .

AREA

),

S250per month No pet s

~ ~j~i~~~~~g~. i·eq~-:et%~
UOS ·rr.f". Gas heat. large yar d

C"r\ RRO:":OALI-:

}\RE A

T \\'c

1!:=:::::6M;:::-S:':1:6::::::::;:::::::., ~~;:'br;;d:~~~,isr~~'~i~~J"t, l~~
INDlI'INDlNTUVING
(... to c.....

Furnished private room with
.paciou. built-in d •• k and
lorge-clos.t.

SH-3U3
........ (ontr.ct.

For . .U

Mec. . .,1••. & c.IeeR

Fur nl1,hed 1·8d rm . Apl ~ . and

F" 'fllshed ElfoClen<y Apls

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
CO f p el A ll . & laund r y f.oCl hl,ello ,

Waler Iro~h pock up and Sewer
onclud e d
~I Mecm.---b

401 S. W.II 10· T
UO_6610

AVAILABLE
'ALL
510W_ Walnut
ALSO AVAILABLE
Efficl.ncy Apart ....nt.
E. College·.57-7403
.05 E. Callege -.57 - ~22
500 E. CoII.e ge·529-3929
1ettI... _ I ..t.t.
2OSI.Meln

~:~t~~I:.~.\)t'T~~~rl~)'\\~.?r.?~

dale Ramada Inn on old rt. I
Wost.
r.R HIH. Leas. thru
May :\1Call
.
711'.ftBbOO:J
CA RBONDALE AREA LUXURY
th r ee bedroom rurnished brie t
house. two baths. carpeted. centra
ai r . car~rt. lease thru May 31

~'We!u~~J~ ~t ~~~~d~f~e~:d

Inn on old Rt. 13 We:t. Call 684

4145.

i41GBbl84

GET THF REN"rAL home yo
have searched tor without th
landlord hassles. Availabl e Augus
lor August IS. Thrl'e bedrooms fo
$400 a month . Call Cet1tur
21
~~~e~.~:l.t y for lease ~~~

h

CAL L YOUR PA RE NTS .

200

~~~~~~trae~~!ny~i~~t:~!'roe{i~~

while you finish schoOl and your
parents quit paying rent . We can
show you how in \'~ easy to

~:e9~a~~ l:tl~~ao~ei~r~n::Sf~~

i~~~ury 21 House of R~ ~

~Ol

.57-2114

TWO
BEDROOM
MU R·
PHYSBORO. $1 75 a month plus
deposil. Call 684-3514. 796S Btit81
LAIlGE 4-BEDROOM . S85-!M1 per
person. '5Hi9S6. 549-t3t 5B1mBbl82
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CLOSE TO CAMPUS: Exi ra nice.
cleaned. 3, 4. and 5 bedrooms
FUI :l ished . Insulated . S49-4i108
Mt ' RPHV S B OHO
TWO
BEOHOOM h )use for QII;el

d~~~i~ 1~~~lgi~li"~.o¥~;:')~amag('
i7 1~LO I8 2

7\10 m·: :RNJ.4 BF:I>HOOM . Zoned
l'i ngir famil~ In t')icrllc!11 co!",d ..
ccntral air . wash. dr\' QUlc1nE"lgh·
bo rhood . $550· mo: or term s
i)('I}3:-;il !.: referenccs required. 549·
11 15 after G
R264Bb1 84
HOUI( HUNTI.,

II OUS E.

TOP ARBONOALE LOCATION
furn ish ed geocesic dome for two.

~ n~I-::~~~?3~~·~:_O~;rt~~lf:.mfu~:

I nke
\ IEHY K-EAH CAMP US a nd exira
5 I:>edroom i.!"nished house. 6

r.O l ' R

BEOR OOM

~f.\,~~~~~~orat cd . -104 W7t~wgg{~ I ~~If~~~1'~~.o pets or W~!~r~3
nishcd . St30 per bedroom. ·Lease.

&~f.~~!t~c~t~?~ir~~~:}ler~~~

wee kda ys. anytime ',;.c(' keni:ls .
TI OlBbUi~
_ . _ _ _ __

1· 11 .... room.
Hoy .... A ... rt m.nt.

,..·,n.

:l BEDi;(,OI\ I UN F URN IS HED

lambert Rea lty.7oo W . Ma in
Even ings.Weekends
54.· .. 71

ho us e . Fami ly room . fi r e pla ce.

~~~~hwgr~ ~'~'ri~'o'dr~~~i; '51~sl~~
~~;na~e~!~i. ;j~:li~~tor rd9~r74~ ty
7695Bh009

3 Bedroom" Smoller
202 N. Poplo r
205 N. Springer
"os & .......... 407'408 Cherry Ct. 1
504 .... h 2:
515 Logon
405 E. FrMl'l'lOn
" " E. Freeman
310C.CoUege
6f1IIN. AUyn
..ooW. Ook
700 'Ao w . wIlJow
602 N. Oakland
~ S. Hcryn

CALL

... W. Syeomo<W

529. 1082 or 549-3375

lh4r_
Apartments
W. College 1&2
406 S: University ..
210t-!~p i to l Dr . 1&2
51 2 S. hvertdg. (bock )
334 W. Wolnut (~.t l ict. )
4(W

r.Q-I N. CAH ICO. 3 bedroo m un ·
furn ished . S390 per mon th . 12

me~~t. h leas~\: ~ie~s it r~i;:dcr~~

~'anagem('nt. 5¥J.1801 0" 529. f74I .

j96Bb009

~:'. ~

~ Bedroom ='. ~
~

-.
-

~i~~~ ' a:~eO~~r!uO ~a5mC~~i-o~~rs~

Furnished . Ins ulafed . No pets. 549·
4808.
8789BbOI4

_I •• ,11',.

""Hoy"
_W
EoHop205 N. Springer

_Oak

HOUIII ANDAP~

Mt-:::.a!.A=:u.

I ..
_

year

lease~~~t~2

FOR RENT ·C ARBONDA L E .
cottage. furn Ished . 1 male s tudent.
No pelS. m otorcycles. Available
now . 457-846;.
moBbl81

EXTHA ~ I C E 2 be droom . fur ·
nished . ca rpeled . a-c . ca ble TV .
park . 1 mile from {'a mpus.
~J~:g~~l . IO choose from . ~~~tii
~ui(, 1

CLEAN
t 2x50.
P E TS
ok .
reaso nab le . Appl v a t trai ler SA.
~~~~i~~s. Va ll ey .. Morj~~f~c l~~

!S ICE 2 BDR . . ca r peted. a ir .
cable. close 10 ca mpus. extra in·
sulalion. ca ll 457 ..H05. 8114Bc l84
THREE BEDR OOM 12x60 112
baths. good condit ion. 2 miles from
c am~us . Semi ·rura l a r ea $21 0 a
mont . Lease and deposit r~uired
549·5550 or 985--6010,
743 BcOlO

C OALE I ML . No rt h 3 bdrm .
ca reort. s t orage b ld~ rp'lcecl

~~~J;~~;'V86;~~J~.kss~orated

- -.I MolIlI.Hom..
MALIBU VILLAGE

MoItIl.H_

1

NOW RENTING
FOR SUMMER AND FALL
Three Locations
Rent Starts at $165

l

IN SOCTHEHN MOBILE Park .
No . :19. 2 bdrm .. S200: :"0/0. 40. 2
bdr m .. S175: 1\'0. 69.3 bdrm .. S37~.
549·R505 or ;)49·711\0
7754BcOO3
2 7\11.

EAST . :t br , furn iShed. I
~rson only . Sil O per mo. You pa)
ut ilities . Pet s okay 529·3:-S1 .

----------

2 BED ROOM FU Ri':ISH ED , very
close to campl's on S. Poplar
Stret"t. S2.10 per [l'I'jith. lease,

~~e~~it~e~t~~~ir~7~~;~}~er~~~
wc·ckdays . anyti me weekends.

CEUA R CREEK R OA~ Two
bedrooms. shaded lot. s mall court.
Water. tras h rem ova l an d lawn
care included. $190 per month . 4 ~7·
6047 .
8245Bcl84
MOB IL E
HOME·SUBLEASE·
12x52. 2 bd .• rurn .. ce nl ra l d ir ,
nive r si ty
Height s
MHP .
f Warre n Rd .). SI 75-mo . ( $100
deposit 1.549·5880 or eve. 457-8771.
3 BEDllooM . Jl z bath liailer for
sale or r e nt at Ca r bondale Mobile
Homes . S225·m onlh . 549·3071 .

O:"' E OF A kind l ~r' clean 24xGO
modu le home . Cr:lI ii-al air. rour

~~d~.oh~fi atc~~ j~ta\htSmftl~ f;J~h~~

!I rena on 51 30rry no pets. Call
aflt'r ;; ':'" 7818
7870Bc184
TWO 13EDROO:\T IOxlO fu rni shed
with air Good I,." rmditio n Se m i·
rural area . 2 miles from cam pus
SIlO a month . 549·5550 or 987,-6010.
C'\ ~I BR I A : I;; 7\1lNUTEC; from
camp'us . I WI) w(' 11 m a intai ned
mob il e hom es on pri ':s t P lot s

F.".LI. EXTRA NICE . 2 bed room .
Furni !' hed . Pr ivate s(> tling . AC.
House Insul at ion. 549·480ft

~~~~3f~!~tlt~~~r~i~~:J;7 d~\'s~all

NEW 14)<60. 2·bedr oom. 11:: bat h.

'1\IUn OA LE HOMES I N Car·
hondal e . S\\" ci t v limits . 2
bed roomB. 1:.- mi le " 'CSI Murda le
Sh.oppinJ & Kroger . 2 miles or 9
mlnu.tes to cam pus or downtown .

7-tR2 Bc182

- - --

t~~~:al ~!;\o ~~:~t;ar~~~~~~~:

549-04SI.

8794Bc014

:! BDRM.

BE H1l";D Fred's Barn.
nea r John A. Loga n. S15O. 457·
4334 .
--.
- 8890Hc015
--2 llEDHOOl\·t . SC"l' THWUOn S
Pa rk . I mi . from SI U. Furn ished
0 1" unfurnished. carpet. A·C. Quiet.
No pelS . 529·1:;'19.
767·.Bc l84

----

WALK TO SIU from this "e ry nice
hom e. C;trpeted . furni shed. front

~g~ ~;gre ~$rh:~up~n~h!S~~I~
sorry no pets. :i29·3920 or 529·;)878.

C· OAI.E NICE AND clcan 12x6O
1966 !\10narch S3500 529-5878 or 529·
3920.
iiS IBcl 84

~~nth. M~~~~ :~~:S~ ' ~~t:::..o

MolIlI.H_

VEIlY N ICE 2-'-Iedroom . a ir .
carpel. garage. 457-b956. 8896B b182

mont~8~M~7~

Sti': . ;t. ES . ONI:: BEDROOM Apt..
,run iShed. A·C. Very clean. qUiet.
no pels . Water & trash pi c kup
in cluded in rent Located 2 miles
f':lst of 1\lall on Rt 13. SHi3·mo.
Phone 5-19 ·661 2 da vs, or 549 ·3002
AA68Bc01 6
a rtcr 5: 00 pm .

1&2 BEDR OO" MOBILE homes.

2HEDROO M. 1' :: bath. air cond ..
s hed. rurni shed. water & trash
include d . Priv a te lot . 549 ·6598
76i3BcOO3
('venings.

per

511 Hops

WI HAV. OTH.alMAuft

~~ft~~'7~'Mr.'

I close
, 'OU R BEUROOM F URNISHED .
to
$:,so per month .
I ;';ine
months ease. l';a ll 529·2954.
ca m~u s .

405 Cherry

~~~iGiC:r~~~j~.Ck po~iBt\rR4

C"DAL I--:·V ERY 1'\ ICr'; 12x60. 2
bc d r oom . A,'a 1' Ia b l{: .111 A ug u s t .
Wal king distance to SIU. No pets
picasc. ;'29·5878 or 549--4431 .

~:~~7;~

MJtN . AUyn

s torage

near

---LA I'~ GE 2 BEDROOM house

.t02w. Oak

82f>8Bbl83

6443.

7698Bb009

5 BDRM HOUSE. 11 76 E . Walnut.
$1 55 a month eac h. 457-43.14.
889 IBbOI5

.eo9E . Ft~

205W. Chony
11 3 Foreet

~~~~~ : N~1~~ :~~~t~~~S~~9~

N. W. C· DALE . 2 bed r oom . ap ·

F OR LEASE · FUR)l ISIl ED :\ b·r
house·a -c . 3 r es p. students · $18(l.
mO .·stude nt plus utilities. 457·804 4
or 549-0374.
8115B bl84

5091awllnp

Hl4! ST EPS TO {·ampus. :1 hr 's , Fl4
bath . 2 ac ·s. ~ tove. r e£. . washer ..

~a~~}~e~ $~~ s~u3:p. ~~~5.~;~~

me~~~h leas~\' r~e~sit r~:~ede r~~

Fumished or Unfumised

~~~c~aS~SsOO~d~~~[~~d 1~'~~~'I:h
k~~~~g~~~~~2s-~~f~~ 5~~~rY "

3 BEDROOM -407 Monroe. S04 S.
Washington. carpet . furn ished , 12
mo. lease. 529·1539.
n 42Bb lCW

~, an agemenl . 5¥9.1801 or 529· ~41 .

t ... For Foil
Hou... Cto.. to eompul
Newly Remodeleol

~~1~~~~~~~f~~50~\'ai~~~b~~lu8~'

NICE 4 OR 5 bedroom un furnished.

F OU R
BEDROOM
H O~ S E.
newh' remodel ed. 611 W. Cherrv.
457·7427.
ii55BbOi4

409 N. UN IVERSITY . 3 bedroom
unrurni shed. $450 per month . 12

Now

Ul\'F URNISHED 3 BDRM . 00u ~(' .
large kit chen . living rt'om . den.
wood · bu rning st ove and deck . 1

COA LE ·3 BDRM . .

1 yr . lea se. 602 N. Oa kl and . S49·
769OBbO II

'29.1082 or 549·3375

bedroom' .l rnis hed hou se. Ab ·

~!~~f~~. r. pets or wa t er~sB~~

NICE TWO BR. houst.' . AC . quiet.
s ha d ed a r ea . Gas . Ca ll 437·5565
l l am -5pm .
7f'';9Bbl85

1>!l4.

CALL

5 Bedrocra

CAH BONnA I. E !J)('i\TlIIN
two bedroom rurnish e d h OIl:-;I' .
three bedroom furnish('d hou«;('.
four bedroom furnished house .
Absolutely nO pets or walcri>eds .
Ca ll [184-4 145.
ilfl213bOO3
TO~

{\I~~p'~g~!iJy ·;~r~~~~.\\:;~\e~~

trash plck·up provided . $375 per
month . Irase a nd d e po sits
required Call Paul Brvant Ren·
·a ls. 457·5664 after :'pm " ·c!:!kdays.
.anytime weeke nds.
77ooBo184

DECENT

Ll VING ·· CLOSE

rio~t·fe~:'~~f~rg!~~~~~~~o~~~rl~~cn

wilter he.1tcr. 50 foot lots. trees and
privacy. cable-T V. ci t'· waler &

~~~~~redun~fr~i~~;~1 ~abr~~!~n

concrete pier. natura l gas range.
water heater ~ fu rnace. 2·ton ai r
co ndilion lng. night light ing ,
asphalt dnve & fr~mt door parKing.

~:i~::~i~~u~oA~,la~fa~l~dJ~~:'j~;

after. very competitive pr ices . ca ll
457·7352 or 32'9·5m Signing lea ses
now . We a lso have apar tmenls.
TOP CA RBONDALE LOCATION
t wo bed r oom furni s hed t r ailer .

~?:I~r~~·. C:lr~~I?~5~~~~~~

to

f~r~Psh~ ~~~2~~~~~~a~d~~~:
~~~~[aS~I~.nd~~lf Bgb~' n~~~!~4~~:
5210. Wo rk · 453· 4381 ext.
,A\';:!.i lable August 6. Hurry :

2::7.

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Qu iet 2 a nd
3 bedrooms. water. tr ash K;ick .up

~~~~:;;~;:d~ rC~~~~edTVnc~~~
~~~ r~~xga~~: ~f~~fl~ I~'o~o;?arnk~
1 mile South

Hi~hwa y 51.

7B55BcOO7

LOW COST HOUS1NG. summer
r a! es . Difrere nt location . Chec k
with Chuck's 529-4444 . i7088cOI6

··IF· ·

PARKVIEW
Is Now Renting
For Summer & Fo!1

I ) You want quolity houling
2) You Uk. c.nlral o ir cond itioni ng
3 ) You hat. I,;gh pric• •
4 )You 10"'. wCtlh. " & dry.rl

Wolkln.oIl.tonee to 51U

905 E. Park St.
OFFICE IS O PEN DAilY
FROM 1·5PM
529-2954

COUNTR Y LIVING . SISQ-month .
I 2 bedr oom mobile home loc ated I
mi . pa~sed Crab Orcha rd Spil}way .
Furnished . a ·c clean. r\o p.~ts .
Id eal for 2 si ngle s . Call 549·66'2
days or 549·3002 after 5 pm .
!26f)!kOO6

••THIN ••
5) hnt a Woodruff Mobil. Hom.
6) R.nt a t competith.a rot••
7) R.n t a t Southern . N.t.on , or
Mollbucourt.
8) R_n' whU ••• Iee'ion la.t.

~~i
_ , Se",.:es

coli

457·"11

Carbondale
Mobile
Home.

EX TRA·NICE . I'URNISHED 2
and 3 bedroom . Available fall. no
[>!';ls.lease. I mile south of campus.
808iBCOI0
.,49-5596.

--- - - - - - - - - -

10 AND 12 wide. 2 bd r m .. AC. nat.

1. Hwy. 51 S. Mobile Home.
12 & 14 Wides, locked mailboxes, close to
laundromat.
Special summer rates.
Satellite dish with MTV and' FM channel
and HBO available.

2. 1000 E. Park Mobile Hom••
12 & 14 Wides etose to campus, close to
laundromat. (ablevision available.

3. 710 W. Mill Apartment.
Two bedroom, across street from
campus. Medeco lock Iy.tem for extra
lecurity. Cablevilion available.

CALL

529-4301

NOW
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~:gle r¥~~iS~~ \!~~r ~~!IShb<)li~~:
up. lawn mowing. Walk or biCe 10
laundry. s tore. and campus . $160·

~~nrmren~:~~~h'J:V05~~~~H~y
I & 2 BOil.
11.152.

-

<:ti-

No pets please. 4577777B<014

NEAll CEDAR LAKE . I bdr •• 12 x
55 semi rurn ished. shaded 101. 4.5
~;.~ .or Ar ena . A\'aiL~~i'ctl~
I PEHSON TRAILER in country.
Sl3S per month . Incl udes wa ter.
~)~~~4~~~~;.sh pick u~~o~~
2 BEDROOM TRAILER. $135 per
month . 549-2469. aft er 5 p:n .

ON CHAUTAUQUA !lOAD.

I!I?')

~~~ fur~ished , central~l~8c~

C' DALE. NICE 12x60. 2 bedroom.
furnished . air. Call 684-2663 or 45778:SBc004

7802.

FIlOST MOB ILE HOME Park .
Available now a nd (all. 2 and 3
bedr oom . Na tural gas , a · c ,

~T~nn~rls7~~I.ities. S t187~~I~~~~

PH: 549-3000

I

I~oommat.~
., RI1H 14 \\ Ide $.100 per mont h ..'\fl
I)('t.s i)\ea.s(' 4;'/ 81:l2
iii~B("1I 1 fi
('· n .\1.l-: :,\F. ·\H CE nAH I. a ke
1.": 6;

T wo flctr m ·Air· Car port ·

~~~:i~\~ ~~:~'1~9.~~Jri\·a IC ~~m~~~
HOUSING
..blor
.. Foil
__AwaI
__
CabIe_So.ellI'eTV
• 1 & 2 Bedroom Ant.~ed
• NICety Furnished & Carpeted
Energy Saving & Underpin ned
• New ' laundromat Rxilities

• Naturol Go!.
• N ice QUie t & Clean Settin g
• Near Campu s
• Sorry N o Pe t!. A ccepted

.....- ....

~Of mOf~ ,ntOfrT>OIo Of'

_

o . 10

~~

: UJ. S2MOpen So •.

W.rr. . . .d.
(Jus' off I . Pari<

..

S' .I

$155

SOl E. College
$145
512 S. Hoys
$150
Furnished & AlC. water 8.

u, lIl1ics

Mobil. Hom.

f.\· rOIn~sH7 · 571 ;; .

.

---

4 :Jq · ~;'

aftN

19tHB('{"IOf;

HtlXA~i':E

F ..\I I . . r.EOHt:El'OWK
O~F.
.lp<= rtllH'l1t l1C'cds 1 or :! ma les .
i)lh('r needs 1 or :! ('ma les ;-;29·2187
nr f.H-!-·:l;;55
if,s-lBeO\-t

j'

I [

R On~ l~lATES

All located at Tan Tara

Mobil. Hom. Parle

---

ROO~I M'\TE .

h~l~k\!.~nf.r ~fb~~etfos~o~;eca\~~~~

S11 0 it mo nth 1·2.13·7960. f' 11 9Be I8-1

~FF:\1.\l.E
~ m oke~s.

ROO]'.t :\t r\ TES . ; ; .

, icc. ~u i('t Lewis P ark

:~~;ki~~ l'nl.

54 · 318(; .

~Be~~~

T\1-' iloO mIATES ~EEDE J) 10
fi!l nie(' 5·bdrm . hous(' close to
I.fifth utilities each. :-,05 S. Forest.

~IATURE GRADUATE ROOM·
MATE nceded to share new se~m ·
furni s hed house. Good . loca tlon
wilh ,,·ash er. dr yer. FIreplace.

Furnl.hed & Ale
NoP.. t.

~~i1~~k .C~lr~iif~~~~~ ,S~i~ \ ~:

457·44U

]

IM:'IIF.D1ATE OPEN INGS FOR
Barm aids and Dancers . ~(1 (' x·
per irlH..' e n{' c('ssa ry Appl\" .a l
~~~~~J~ll~. Motel. 825 E 74~;~-i
HA H Y S I TTE R

~;'3·j:lO-; I wk I.

88S5Be l84

ft '~~:~C:~~':Ast.& J CO ins~iJF016

82.;0084

TUTO r{SWAt\;TED : THE Clinica l
('nler Achi eve Program is now
lakin g applica ti ons fOi tutoring

~~<;~ :i~ni ~oG~~1 ~~4d ~t¥ ~~v~l~~

('n:'ta cl Jo \'ce ir. Pulliam l Oft
! 11l(.r~: !1 gs I .

P':!f'9('1R4

AD l\tI N1ST HATI VE

NOW PAV ING CASH (or used
erotic
.nagazines
{except

b~~~lo~) ·\\~~al~ou~~i~rs'!i ~~~

(orgel. to ~ick up something (or the
8870F182

Ilang trai n r ide home.

CO N ·

lI!i*HiW3i{,lm'-1
~~:I~~rr. ~!}reeBt;~~o~~Le~i~
~~~~: ~.~aw. ta~r~h~~t!r:~~~

r!:~~~;nn~~cn~~1 I~~re~. ~f n~~:~:·~

Friday. Saturday, Sunday or cah
549-4523.
7721K1 82

J~~i~~'19~~.p l~~=~i~ (~~~~~~n~~

YARD SALE. SPAN ISH clothes.
stereo. TV. bed . ca r . Saturday •
Sunday. July 28·29 . 902 W. Pecan.
8263K181

Wi c h mann . Toul:h of :\"alUre
Em'iron menla l ('('nter. Southern
Illi nois l1 ni\"ersit \'. Ca r bondale. IL
r. ,!~Hl 1. I fi l 8 1 ;;:!9·· 4 161. a n F.q ua :
Opporwnity·Affi rmali vl!
:\('tlon
Employer.
8-fr.4C181

1\' ANTE J)

!*1iIi'Hif 'fiB-I
ADUU
:~:A;V:~SO
.rN'''LS.VlDIOShOWS·~

SERV

~~. ~:\T~~d' ~~b~~~'~~'~~r~ori .~~~~

- - ---

~~~l6rT\· i c~bl~.SS' ~~;~O~,~r;l~s

, dr.::.> to airport.

:ma:t.mn·W

WA:-JTED TO BUY. C las~ rings.
gold & si lve r . brok en jewel,? ,

degree and three y~a rs ('xperie.n ce
in nut door educallon. rec reation .
hum a n ser\'ic<.'S nr a re lat ed r:eld is

S Pi, EC Il T HL RAP IST "OR
prh·al e sess ion with reco\"cring
<l: lroke patient. Call 68-1 ·2.111 b<'1 ·
ween 10 a nd ;,.
7909C181

iO Ii\" (' ,\ ~ .-\ .p
for fa ll ·.s pr .
Pr{' re r no n· s mokln g bu!' ma jor
and·nr !'enior . .)ohn ·54943'2

~F.F.'6"- O-;'E

NEED GARAGE TO BENT ror

('xprri('ntial a nd outdoor ('ducat ion

\ l nnda\·· Frida ">· . Rererence s
required . Ca ll 457...JS:~ .
8102C181

2 Bdrm. Mobne Homes

~~::,\tn Ca rbonda le. n'~.:~~~4

F EHI :"\.('E Coordinat or 10 di rect

:'\F.EO .-\ roomn1.1tl' and a place

---

Gr~~1C~~~·

109

PROF" ~S S I ONA I. .

MOB ILE !lOME P ark
"·alrr .

~i~~~t~;~~S~~~! J·1~~,~d";~~~~·

Garc1cn P tl rk AcrC's
Park :\\.(' ':,!one ;'49·
Jlfi2Rel8-1

Trosh Pick Up Furn ished
$110
$120
$ 125
$150

Lot~

Ca b le TV'. and natural g.a s
:J\"ail<lble . So rr y no pet s. I mile
sf\uth Highway ;,1 549·411 3

with othcr Grad ~.tud ent nr
"tudenl.s ·· ASAP
QUIet
at ·
;llnsph e r r prC'f{'rr('d \ ·:! I, ·:l;':!·
11,32
i7i"5Be184

.-\ plS f.l\' E
:!PX')

f(~;~~t ·~ 5l5i~1

pm

('Ius(' to campus. QlIie!.

THREE GIRLS NE ..-: n roommat e.
four bdrm . house. 2 b lks . rrom
('a mpus and s trip. :l49-Of; lfi.

:-\EF:DED .

~~ir~~~5~,r~~n~~~. wm ~~~~~81O

~~~~~~t!iaenda'C~~ ~~~j~~~t:lr~~~j~

I I IT F OB n F' '-=T in Fros l :\l nb: le
, innH' P :l rk . Tra s h picku l)·
l.:iUndn· rad li tirs . Shad('o a rca .
PhOlu.' ~ 57 ·8924
i 318BI181

F "-:'; ~\ I . r: HOO~l !\ I ATE ~EEDED

:1Il(f pla('e tn I ~ \· r
;;pm Ai'k ror U sa

ILC
-A
- S-I-i-F-O- R-n- R-O-K' E-N
- '- a- i-r-c-o-n~
.

to·m ember

PERS07"A I. C..\ Hr. i. TIE i\TM:\"T .
rAHBO:":D r\ I.F. .
nOW~TO\\".
2.:l;:; ~q ft. . i.ra s<' nr rent. :lOG S.
IllinOl " \ \·{'nue. 45i ·5-1 38. 457·594:l

S ' B l , ~:
lIf"!n i' mnkrr needed 10
.shai"(' lar~e hmmC" . R('nt $140 and

:'\EEO 1 ROo;\ntA n:. (' x:clle nl
locat ion. furni shed 2 bd rm . du~lcx
~Pt~/J '~ ! . :: uti lities . ~k~~:~82

10x50
12x50
12x52
12x60

Bu.ln••• Prop.rty

() 1 ~Jl~E R ~ -RF.S P O ~ ,

FE ~ ALE

ROY AL RENTALS
Eff. Aptl.
Fall Rat ••
S . loga ~

-.--. - - -

;\t ,\I."-: Sn·OF.:-\T TO ren l house
wi lh Ihn'e oth('r m ale !'t udenls .
,ice hOlnr Incalrd fi n F"nrp", Sireel
nca r ra muus. ('a ll Mr Fi sher
1I .1 m{' BC'OIa ls liIA ·:l49·3:l75 or
ong inall (lnler at P-I :....Ji2··U7;-;
<) 1· IE1- .

~~~tl~~ek

\~n : COO K FOn

~r~1~crr~~~· ~;~~\~~Ceni~c~~~;gs

10 !'harr

A h o S - " - & aCNIf"t .· ,

511

~~~\' . ~~~.~~'1 . :1;; j:2~

TWO'S \' IMPA7"Y 'l OO~.ntA TE
Fi nding S{'n ·ire :'\rtit a ~Ia ce or
have a olace to s hare"' ("'lnlact us
~~ nO~5~~R7~\·camore. \ d ~~r~= 1~4

FE~I ,\1.E - CRAO·· :-iTU DENT .
Y:ro Pre p Progr am . seeks house

. . . .enMy .......

J\t ATl' RE WOM t\ :-\ :'\F:£DED ror
Housemo th("r l l.i \'e ·in ~ ro r 40
mrmbcr rr:lI€'rnil' 011 StU Cam ·

SEKA· HOLMIS ·TOP XXX5TAIS

TYPI NG . HL"S H JOBS an d
regular . Ca s sette lape s Iran ·
scribed . TNmp ~ p('r s. Ih r ~es ·
di sscrtat ions . book manuscript s.
I('gal. editing. :\ djacenl 10 campus.
Wilson's ':'~~~·ice. ;'29·2712.

TYPI NG
Cilr.AP.
and
"~ a:i l
\\"cr k .

H.h Me IHTH IN tIAI QllIUILOING

821 S iL . AV CARBONDALE
NOON·5:00 MON ·SAT

IiN ol#olWiiiWi. I

Ql·AI.ITY
Electric

Z:~ft(':.~~~~~'6a . P;~pcrs. Ihesi.iri lE~

WANTED : SUCC ESSFUL AM ·
WAY . Sha kl ee and other multi·
level distributors to market new

DAV I SCOl"STIlL' rT I O~ '

J.ARGE
or s mall jobs. we do II all. Low
prices free C"Stimates. Hi·8-t38

foo~~tcw.i0~~U~~ 8~i~ bCrg~~

~~~~~~~rtunity . Call Lo~~~~~

AUT 0 SEA R C H
COMPUTERIZED CLASSIFIED
& database service introduces free
...ulo listings thru J uly. Mar ion m ·
S229 .
7894EOO9

FREE PUPPY , 8 weeks. smart.
cute, has shots. Call 549..()21 3.

LAWN MOWING & vard ser vice.
Able to d o m.,st outdoor main ·
tenance jobs : trimming . clean ing
~f7g I~~r~al~i~~ . Call Mi~2~~io

L.·jj.jiJ:iU.q.1ij

TYPING··THESIS .
DlSSER ·
TATIONS. Listed with Graduate
..School. 4"57-4714 after 5pm .

TO LASALLE. OTTOWA. Morris
or Joliet a reas. Aug . 3.4.5.6. or 7 .
Call Ed . 549-4873.
88660183

~

CHILD CARE LICENSED ho!:.<.

~:!:rhe;. l:~j~:~bf!OI~::~i~a.f~

lovi ng e nvironment for your C~I~d..
For more in format ion call Ins.
' 5181893·2852. Cobden. 7652E005

Room.
nOR:\l HOO:\tS DOl ·fiLE is ;'1100.

RIDE ' • STUDENT TRANSIT" 10
Chicago & Suburbs. Express buses

i1~f~ ?Jk~r~ef~r. Sf:i. ~'- ~!;:

CAR·

~~~r~Kie!J~ ir5~~. vin~%ro~5

.-.--

b\~~~'i~~;;~~~~~~.a«~ir~lt!g;

G,\ RAGE FOR RENT·storage of
car. boat. etc., phone 549-2918.

!-:3-=F::ANo
= ll::'Y:':S:-::AlE . Cloth...

J. AIM O~$ I GN St'.!ctio. Garments
d(><;igned . Cll-.~t!"",..iCted and altered .
Open 7 days . 529·3998.
7887E013

~i.n~)~U~;~~in7rl~nIO~·~riitn~e~~.~-l~ll

stud"nlS wl'kome . Ba ptist Student
. (l'nl(-I . Cal~ pus Orin'. 457·81 29
·\\·A I1.A IlI.E
F AL L .
:,\15 1-IE O . block a nd

I~

~~~g. ~~<; ~{ea?'ni~~~[~~eITI

SPRAY 'N BUFF cars painled $210

Sl rC'CI north 01 '. ni\·ersity Library .
You ha ve key II) aparlm ellt and to
vour prh 'ate roo)m. You have your
OW !) pri vate f:·()st less refrigerator

if

Av . (on the Island ) open M·F ,
11 :30· 1:30. 529·1862.
8886P182

r

'~·omen

ROundLr~

~~~f~k~1 ial!;s ;tUiI: 2J.- Ln~~:

THE ALTERATION SHOP. ex·
ert alte r atillrls & sewing o( a ll
y pes. Fast s er vice. reasonable

FTR ·
rrom

~~;~~t~U~~-t9\~~~t il il ies pa~~~~~ o
PRI\' ATE
ROO MS .
BOKDALE . ror mc.n and

Aug. 17. 18. 19. $39.7:'

~

antiqueloom , loti cheap,

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
for race a nd body utilizing the c n~ y

No. «9 Carbondale Mobile

*l;n~~~~nr~ kTrct~~ i£ ~;f~. ~~:ht2

the Hair ~b. 529·3905.

~.~~~a~&~;~PDfnvatd Ar::3!~1 ~~

Hom•• Friday.Sot. Sun·9to 5

r~~~rge.3 'A ~~Tt~e~\tch~~y ·ca~i~~rs~

TYPING . THE OFFICE. 409 W.
Main S1. 549-3512.
7556EOO7

I N. i'opIor. Guitar. bike rack, I

TYPING. WORD PROCESS.I!lG.

I misc. hou..hold item..

I .tereo, ....Ivlng. clot.....

I

I

I

13\'atol ies. with other students in
a
book s helves . TV in lounge . p ay
telephone. washer & dryer. Coca·
Co la machin(> . s ec ur ity lights .
Utili ti es inci ude in rent. vcr),
ec onomical.
per mon th
Available J une 1 or after . Ca11457·
7352 or 529 ~ m . Siglling leases
nCJw . W{' a l5(1 have aparlITIents.

SI :S{l.OO

MATUHE MIlLE Tn :;hare home
within walking distance of cam·
pus . S125·mo. plus utilities . Call
R:l y. 549·5f'.82.
81l2Bdl84

IN_NDlNT LIVING

CI_'oCam_
'h Block from Woody Hall

neor .hop. ano bonk. SIU
approy~ .

South side overlooks campus. Furni.hed
private room ov~ilable with

built·in desk and large clOMt.
No pet" . "pply full
references. GrCiduo.e. and
International. welcome.

71. S. U.,lv.... ty A....

SH.aua

OFF S. 51. : .A.: ra nice 2 t.edroom
on large lots Garden spot. carpet,
air. lots or storage. wa~her &: dryer
hool;· ups . Custom kltch en .sit

f{~;,;e:nthc:o~~.eferr;ctmBfOI3

Nr,;w.
··VERY NICE 2 bedroom.
a ppii:)n('es. A·C-pri vate renced

r:;r1~~rpor1.-refere:'lces79nl~Grt~
61)41.,

RILLY BRYAN .

1

bedroorr

~~~!~~~ 1~~X·d !::ir;r ~y~.:

f~~~~~~i/)~~ ~:~~~nl~r~~~

Hou se of Re alt y . Ask ror Dia ne .
529·3524.
7710BIO'4

I
~
I YARD SALE SAT 8 :300m403 I

(Jetle!" quality print..-). ediung,

~~:~~.nf57~.rienc~~~

I BIG YARD SAlE I CARBON· I

~~nl~\;l. ~:!:'~~~~l~~

-T E
- R- M
-P-AP
- E- R- S-.-

St. Follow I
II .Ign•Rd.. Sot.on Port.
8-? Sun. 8·3.
I
WE<AR8OND~ I
II IIOIN:i
Cor. fum l"' ... clothing. etc. I
City

7513EI84
THESIS ,

~~~j:~\~~ionfiB.:..sU~t'ect~g~f~

eqwpmenl ) Call54~. 7539E002

I Sot. July 28, 9·51704 W.

.ell BtlnHfItOHT

(onfl~tio l CJn " lonc.

Mo~;l~oon

.

no

- .9;6.

8898B1I82

I

AlC, Fum. Mloc. «l6 W. em.

I Sot/Sun.8·?

I

I
I

I
I

I

jMOVING SALE! I FRIDAY,
I .uy27. ~S. PapforApl. NO. IOI
I 80m until? Sm. appliance• • I
I houseware" turnl'ure, ~'c .
: Ev~rythlngmu.t ~..;;;-.aT I

f?~t3sBf~~

LARGE 2·BED ROOM .
ai r.
tarpet. water & trash incJuded .
!'>ear Charles Rd . 5200·$275. 457·

F r _ n.

Phota

'u.... WH .. f hurt . 100m·-Cpm
Fri. 10-4
2' w
~

AVA ILABLE AIJG I:ST I. ,
be drnom . {urnishtd . 809 N.

;?a~~~~~. ~~:~i.

I
I

II MOVING.
BIKE, EXER·BIKE. I
SMreo equip.
Suppl.., . I

f r_ pr-ononcy ,,,I;n,,

J

I

I DAlE 2 bfock. w. of Giant I

REMOVE UN WANTED BODY

Water and garbage paid':1\iright
r~~fi41~ ManagemenL 5~s9~'W}~
CAMBR IA. 2 BEDROOM duplex

7824EOO4

!

I

L~~~~!~~~~ __ J
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Mets top Cards; Strawberry hits 16th homer
EW YORK tA P I
Uarryl
Strawberry hit a three·run homer. his
16th of the season. and druve in four r uns
as the 'ew York MelS Ex lended Iheir
winniog strea k to six games wilt- an 9·3
vl ch>ry over the SL Lo llis Ca rdina ls
We<lnesday aft ernoon .
The Ca rdm als gave Kurt Kepsmre. ! .
2. a HI lead belore Ihe Mets s~ ored lour
limes In the fourth to tak e control. Wa .:y
Backman singlf:d and stole s~ond and.

after Keith

H(~ rn a nd ~z drew a one-<)ut
walk . Slrawberry hil Kepshire's lirsl
pilch 380 reel over the lelHe nler fieid
lence 10 lie the game 3-3.
Hubie Br06ks and Danny H ~e p
lollowed wil h baok-Io-back s ingles a nd
l~ e n execu ted a double steal. That set
the stage (Oi Mike Fitzgera ld's sacr ifke
ny to left that scored Brooks '-'Iitt. the goaheaC:: un .
Sid Fernandez. 3-{). p : lch~d livE in-

niogs a nd Ed Lynch a llowed only lour
hits over the final four innings lo
register hi5; second save. Fernandez.
ca iled up two weeks ago from Tidewater
01 the Class AM. Inlern aliona l League.

ga \'c up t hr ~ l ..ms in the first twn innings. He struck oul live a nd wa lke11wo
!--elore being lilted lor a pinch-hi Iter.
T!1e Mef5 chas- 1 Kepshire by scoring
thr"" l imos " the filth on Strawberry's
ground ball. a throwing error by Ca r-

dinal cenler fielder Tilo La ndrum end a
run-scoring single by Brooks .
He rnandez drove in a run in the si xth
inning with a single a nd Backma n
completed the scori ng wit h a s:!cri!i cc
n y in the e ighth.
The Cardinals look a 2-G I ~ad in the
first inning on a wa lk to Lonnie Smith, a
run-scoring double by Bm Lyons . a n
inlield oul and a sacrifice fl y by George
He ndri ck.

S12.0rts
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Kingman's name back
in headline!1, for now
He draws attenli~n to him
wherever he goes, but he swears
he doesn 'l like it. He may be
down a lot. but he never is
completely out. nol even when
you thiaJ.: he is.
His name is Dave Kingman.
and yes. he's b2ck in the
baseball headlines with the
Oakland A·s . He's a little older
now. bul he still hits those
towering home runs to deep Iell
field .

'There seems to be a patte:'n to
Kingman. He's good when he is
considered the best player on a team.'
has league-leading totals in
home rulL< ( 28) and RBis (87 1.
But belore you start thinking h~
will do that again next year. you
better look inlo his past a little.

ANYONE FAMILIAR with
Kingman should know that he
Kingman has had a con- . can't be depended on 10 hold
troversial career in the majors. down the cleanup spot in a
wherever he has played. Yet no batting order lor more than two
matter bow testy the m~n L. at years at a time. Something
times. there is no denying that always happens to him. or .t
he can be one 01 the game's least he c1a1ms It does . 11 It °S nut
an injury to his little toe. it's .•
most dominating players hangnail. Kingman plays when
when he leels like it.
he wants to - when it's conTHE 1984 sea 50n has venient for Dave Kingman.
Obviously. Kingman is in a
defini tely been a "King KOI'g"
year for the ~. 22(; ·pound good baseball mood this season.
Kingman. Th A's don 't ha ve an unI:xe some in the past. When he
especially g'>od learn this was with the Cubs in 1979. he fell
season. but th,,> ore ' " the Wild. like playing. hittmg .288 with 48
... ild West L'v;' ;on 01 the bomers and 115 RBis. He was
American LealS"l,.,,;;, where the cenler 01 attention all
anythinl! ca n happen . Oakiand season. People in Chicago even
is in fifth place. but is only 4.5 tried to name a street alter him.
games from tne lap. II'S scary.o
think where they might be il
THERE SEEMS 10 be a
Kingman wasn' t swinging his pattern to Kingman. He's good
when he is considered the best
mighty bat.
Kingman is hitting .284 and player on a team. When he w&s

with the Mets in the m'd-70s.
Kingman was the besl player on
a terrible team as he was with
the Cubs . N"w the same is true
of the A·s. For a guy who says he
doesn 't like attention, Kingman
certainly does a good job
responding to it.
Lucky is the team tha! finds
Kingman in a baseball-playing
mood. Despite his many naws.
Kingman is at times the most

awesome player ever. Ht: can
single-handedly control the
oucome 01 a galne just with his
bat.
His defensive shortcomings,
however. are obvious. The Cubs

~h~~~e~~~i~'l!O.!u~;!~ta~

Ix.'en lempting to many teams
throughout his career.
TAKE 1977. lor exa mple.
Kingman played lor lour teams
thaI season . He started the year
with the Mets. was traded to San
Diego. then to Calilorc.ia. and
finally ended up back in New
York with the Yankees. Then
the Cubs signed him as ~ Iree
agent during the olf-season.

Swim club's
Simms wins
in record time
From the

Press Box
. David Wilhelm
So. Kingman has moved
around. After his three years
".jth the Cubs. Kingman went
bck to the Mets and hil '.rI
bomers lor thl!m in 1982. Eut
when the Mets gal Keith Hernandez Irom the Cardinals
midway through the '83 season.
Kingman was relegated to the
bench. But the pattern continued when Oakiand took the
gamble 01 signing Kingman
after the Mels had released him .
BECAUSE OF his temper
nare-ups and IrEquent uniform
.lIanges. Kingman does manage
m keep sportsw:iters OCe' -1)ied.
I\Jld if they're no, writing about
him. they 're either fighting with
him or getting buckets of water
dumped over their heads
because 01 what they have
written about him.
The nexl stop in thi slugger's
career is anyone's guess. Unpredictable is one of the words
that describes King Kong. But
he can also be predictable.
meaning that he prol:>ably won ',
be with the A's in 1986_ Two
years will be the maximum
0akland v' iIl gel Irom him .

B~' Greg Sevfriil
St.aUWriter

. After lailing to qualily lor the
Olympics in the 1.500-meter
frees t y le, swimrrer Dave
Simms 01 the Saluki Swim Club
rebounded with a victory in the
Ponse Inlernational Swim
A;.;ross the Bay in Puerto Rico
Monday.
Simms. ra nked eighth in the
nation in the 1.500 free last
winter while al Stanlord
University. broke the Ponse
meet record with a 34: 59 liming.
The ,"oe required participants
to swim 13-4 miles .
" This was a prett y good ocromplishment. " SIU-C women 's
swimming Coach Tim Hili said
01 Simms' eflort. " He broke the
old record by three minutes and
beat the c1eo",t competition by
over a minute. That's a fairl y
substantial margin."
Hi!1 said Simms took a few
days olf afler the Olympic
trials. tlien traveled to Fort
Wayne. Ind. to compete in (he
United States National trials.
Simms finished first in the U.S.
National distance tryouts a nd
also qualified lor the Ponse
swim meet .
"The Ponse meet was re~ :ly
jus t a chance for him to g-:!
some diversion in his training
belore gOing to th e U_S.
Natioolals in ForI Lauderdale on
Augusl 14." said Hili. who
coached the Chicago area nali ve
in high school.

GCAC'l'I director
of information
Stephens to quit
Tim Stephens has resigned as
information dire.ctor of the
Galeway Collegiate Athletic
Conference. eflective July 31. 10
tak~ a similar position a l SI.
Louis Universily.
Stephens. a 23-year-old nati·.'e
01 Yankeetown. Ind .• held the
position with the GCAC lor
nearly a year. The GCAC is a II)memher, Division I conference
that includes SIU-C women 's
teams among its members_
During his tenure. Stephens
was responsible lor the planning
and implementation 01 all
re:.~~~~y errorts for the con"I leave with mixed
emotions," Stephens sain. "I' ve
enjoye4 the opportunity to worl,
with all of the Gateway members. I'd like to remain a part 01
the league as it grows. but opportunities like SI. loUIS
University don' t come around
often."

Rtr."in· away
BriaD Devool, left, ",adllale sl"eDt iD comm ....Jtj< recreatioa,
;~ Dee Dee Ma.... berg. senior iD iDterlor "nip. lOIIDd the
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,oIa,

tau", a. lIoey paddled away who., compdial al
TIIesday·. ea_ rae.. Dear the Camp.. Lake Beal Dock•.

G<' ~C Commissioner Patty
Vivelit" is currently loolting lor
a replacemen t . An announcement is expected in
August.

